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'Daily 'Egyptian

fius sa,·s \·ou mav ha\·r to rrad
it again 'to grt ·it slraighti.hrv'rr charging studrnts to
pay for dorms that thry don 'I
livr in and thry'rr paying thr
chancl'llor to build a housl'
that ·n br his to krrp.

Fnday. llt'\'t'mbt•r 12.

~~~~
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Southcrnlllinoi... l lniwr...ity

;':1

Shaw gets monthly housing allowance
8~· Randy Roguski
Staff Writrr

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will
rece1ve a Sl.OiO monthlv
housing allowance beginning
Jan. I because. say the Sl{;
trustees, that will be more
economical than building
another l!niversit\" house
The Board of Trustees made
the decision at its meetmg in
Edwardsville Thursdav. The
allowance will increase.Shaw's
annual salary to S8i.WI.I.
Shaw has been lhing in the
Sll!·E presidential house since
his promotion from Sll" ·E
president to the chancell ... rship
last year. but will move.
probabiy by Jan. 15. to make
room for recentlv-appointed
Slu ·E President Earl Lazerson
The
board
considered
building another University

house for Shaw but decided that
the housing allowance would
sa\·e two-th1rds the costs of
bulidmg another house. al'·
cordmg to board member
Harris Rowe.
Rowe sa1d another t:nivers1t\
house would cost about $150.000
to build. Board Chairman
W11liam :o.iorwood said that the
$150.000 estimate is con·
servative.
"One hundred amf fifty
thousand dollars won't buv too
much of a house these d.i\·s."
:"\orwood said.
•
He estimated that the Sll'·E
presidential house would cost
about $2i0.000 to duplicate
In addition to the construction
costs. the board said that an·
nual costs of running a new
t:'niversity house would amount
to about $23,150-$13.000 for

mamtenam·e.
$5.6:;u
for
houst'keepmg and 54.:>011 for
utilitJI'S
Rowe sa1d Shaw ~ housmg
allowance "Was reallv the onlv
option.··
·
·
:o.;orwood said. "H we e:{pet't
our e:{t'CUtlve offiet•rs to pt-r
form in the manner m wh1ch we
ask them." Wt' must pronde for
thl'ir ri'Sidt'nci'S
The allowanl't' Will be ~•rl·
justed annually for inflation.
<~.:cording to Rowe
Shaw has a house under
constructiOn in Edwardsvtllt•
Two rooms of t!w hou.o;e \\Ill ht•
furmshed. at a cost of about
SIU.IHXI. b\· Sit:. tht> board also
del'ided ·Thursdav. but the
furmture Will remain Sll'
property.
:'ljorwood said the hous1ng
allowance. comtoined w1th

wtll bt• ,·,nn
\\·hal otht•r ~t.tlt•

Shaw·~ ~alan.

parahlt•

to

unn·t·r~lltt·~

pa~

tht••r

tup

t'Xt'<'Ull\.'t'S llo· >'illd lht• tot;tl
pa~· w1ll ht• 'Just lt•ss'· th;tn
what thr prt•stdt'llt nf tho·
l'DI\'t'rSlly of llhlllll!' rt'("t'l\'t'S
and ··sh~othtl\ mon•" :h;tn nu~"t
other umn•rs1ty prt•sJdt•nts .trt•
pald
l' of I l'rt•sJdt•nt St;utlt•\
lkt•nht•rn rt't't'l\'t's a $77 ,;,,lo
annual :-.1lary. althou~h ht• 1s
pro\·u!t•d w1th a hnust• h\ tho•
l'mn•rsttv
·
Salilrlt'S
n(
SJI'
,11!
muustratnrs. sumo· of tho· ht'Sl
paul statt· t•rnplnyt•t•s. wt•rt•
t'rllll'llt'rl
du;lnj.! (;t•nt·ral
""'"''mhly htlll~··t ht·arm~s Ia-!
sumnwr h\' stall• "''natnr.. "h"
said the sai.tra•,; art• tuu hijo!h
Thl' Bnard nf Trustrt•s lalt·~
JDstt!Uit•d salar~· l(uidt•llnt•~

KrnRI'th Shaw

Board of Trttstees approve
3 fee increases for next vear
el

total fees pa1d by full-timE'
students to $:146.~1,; " year from
Full-time students will pay the currenl ll2o. 10.
Despite opp«M~Ition from thE'
1:26.7(1 more a year in ft>eS next
~ •
the result of three fee Undersraduate Student
increases approved Thursday Organization, the Graduate
Student Council, and dissenhng
by the Board of Trustees.
Proposals that will incn.-ase advisory votes from both
the bond retirement fee $6.60 a student trustees. the board
semester and change the name unanimously decided to inof the fee to the revenue bond crease the bond fee to 5:\9.60 a
fee were passed at the board's semester.
The fee, created in l\larch
meeting in Edwardsville. A Slia-semester increase ;n the 1979 to pay off bonds on housing
student recreation fee anri a 75- and the Student Center. was
cent increase in the student instituted after the Illinois
activity fee were alo;" approved. Board of Higher Education
Board Chairman William ruled that retained tuition.
Norw~ termed the fee hikes which the University had been
··"!erious increases." but said using to pay off bonds. must be
• they are necessary and used only for academic pur·
By Mike Aatoa
Staff Writer

~f::::~t thatth:xis~·t~:~

inflation in the cost of education
and the need to maintain services to students.
The increases will bring the

The death of legendary singer-songwriter John Lennon
brings up again the question of why the Beatles phenomenon is
still going strong in the 1980s. An SIU-C music instructor offers
his views on how the Beatles changed the face of the music
industry.
-Page;;.,

400 march for tennon
Over 400 students marched in a candlelight procession and
attended a memorial service held in Lennon's honor at !he
Student Center Tuesday. Students and the cle1-gyman who
performed the service talk of their feelings for Lennon.
-PaJle;;.

Slw(·krrar·es of death felt u·orldwide
The international reactions to Lennon's death are discussed
by two University faculty members. one in psychology and one
-PaJCe 7.
in political science.

da.l·~s t~ifiht

Orig;nally $24.60 a semester.
the bor.d fee replaces retained
tuition with fee revenues and is
designed to increase every year
over six years. The increase

If'•

~~~i·~~$1 6 ~fwc..-"==

Student --('rustMark
Mic:hahc told the board, "Tiua ia
part of the questioa at ..._..
higher education is goiJI«. I'm

~of ::~~~reou:':~

reach of some students."
USO
President
Paul
l\latalonis, also present at the
meeting, said students still
"don't know why" the bond
retirement fee is needed.
"Simply changing the name
won't help." he said. ''There
needs to be an intense effort to
inform the students whv thev're
paying this fee."
·
·
Although the IBHE decision
banning the use of retained for
tuitiOn for bonds is not binding.
the administration has claimed
that IBHE's power to impose
budgetary constraints has
IContinued on Pagr %11

Reagan fills 8 Cabinet positions

The Beatie& are foret·er

A hard

poses.

apprm11'd Thursdav •~ .,..

on the radio

Many Lennon fans. distraught upon hearing the news of his
death, felt the need to expres.o; t!leir sorrow and frustration via
local radio stations. Loc<si radio hosi:; from WTAO, WCIL and
WIDB discuss the use of the public airwaves as a means to
alleviatt- grief.
-Page i.

WASHINGTON lAP>
Ronald Reagan filled eight
Cabinet-level jobs Thursday.
naming Wall Street financier
Donald T. Regan as treasury
secretary. confidant Caspar W.
Weinberger
as
defense
secretar}' and personal attorney William French Smith as
attorney general.
All the nominees are white
Republican men. Transition
officials said they hoped to
include blacks and women
among the remaining seven
Cabinet-level posts.
Reagan. who missed the
formal announcement in a
break with tradition. did not fill
his incoming administration's
top-ranking Cabinet post.
secretary of state.
Retired Gen. Alexander Haig.
Richard l'tl. Nixon's last White
House chief of staff. remained
the ieading choice for the State
Department p(l~t. and was
likely to be named by the

wt:~kend or early next week.
according to sources in the
president-elect's transition
team.
Other Cabinet-level selections
announced Thursday were:
Budget director. Rep. Da\-id
A. Stockman. R·Mich.: CIA
director. Reagan campaign
chief William J. Casey:
secretary of health and human
services. Sen. Richard S. Sch·
weiker, R·Pa.: secretary of
commerce. Connecticut industrialist Malcolm Baldrige:
and transportatiot· secretary.
deputy Republican Party
chairman Drew Lewis.
In a prepared statement
released with the formal announcements. Reagan said:
"From varying L.tckgrOWtds,
they
bring
a
common
dedication to be true to the
hopes and dreams expressed by
the American people on Nov.
4."
In the Cabinet selections.

Reagan turned to members of
his own campaign inner circle
and veterans of the :'ljixon administration.
Regan. chairman of Merrill
Lvnch & Co .. the nation's
largest brokerage house.
reportedly was the last of the
eight nominees to be chosen.
As a national financial leader,
Regan carries prestige to the
treasury
post.
the
ad·
ministration's most important
economic
position.
The
president~Ject has made the
nation's economic problems his
priority and had been looking
for a candidate who would be
widely respected both on
Capitol Hill and in the business
community.
Weinberger. one of Reagan's
most trusted advisers. served
as budgPt director and
secretary of lll'alth, education
and welfare during the Nixon
administration.

Muskie offers retaliation plan
to possible invasion of-Poland
BRt;SSELS. BelgiUm !APlU.S. Secretary of State Edmund
S. Muskie presP.''~ed a fourpoint plan Thursday for
political
and
economic
retaliation by ;\iATO countries
if the Soviet {.;nion intervenes in
Poland. Italian officials said.
Muskie was not available for
comment on his proposals to a
NATO
foreign
ministers
meeting trying to package a
strong and unified response tha:
would avoid the splintered
approach the Western alliance
took after the Red Army moved
into Afghanistan a year ago.
But officials in the Italian
delegation said the American
program called for suspension
of East-West negotiations. withdrawal of NATO-member
ambassadors from Moscow and
other East European capitals.
cancellation of trade and credit
deals between the West and the
Soviet Union and halting

cultural exchanges.
Officials from the 15 North
Atlar.tic Treaty Organization
nations said that although
sp&:ific retaliation plans would
be discussed. it was unlikely
that the foreign ministers would
iix details before winding up the
meeting Friday.
Minister:; said guidelines
would be set and if the Soviet
t;nion moved against Poland an
emergency NATO sessif n
would be called to authorize
specific steps.
"The ministers made it clear
that if there were an eventual
Soviet intervention in Poland
the consequences would be very
gra\·e on all levels
diplomatic. political. economic
and defensive." said French
Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Poncet.
Italian Foreign Minister
Em11io Colombo told a news
briefing that the measures

would have to be unified to be
effective. but said the ministets
didn't want to spell out specific
proposals.
West
German
Foreign
Minister Hans-D1etrich Genscher said the alliance wanted
to send a signal to the Soviet
Uniiln that anv intervention in
Poland would result in a
catalogue ot responses from the
West.
The ministers said there was
unanimity at the meeting that
strong
measures
were
necessary, and France's
Francois-Poncet whose
counlrv has traditionallv taken
independent stances ·within
;\;ATO - asserted he saw no
"apprt>ciable diHerences of
viewpoints among the allies as
to what should he done."
~esponses could include a
walkout
of
NATO-bloc
delegates from the Madrid
security conference.

Lawyer for Chapman tvithdratvs
NEW YORK !AP!-Wearing
a bullet-proof vest. the man
accused of killing John Lennon
was brought to court Thursday
so his attornev could withdraw
from the case. The Iawver
arri\·ed in the company· 111
plainclothes police. but denied
n>ports he had received death
threats.
Lennon's bodv was cremat,.!d.
and his widow 'asked admirers
worldwide to prepare for a Jommute vigi: Sunday for ti·~
. . . . .IK!Jler Beatie.
~!1111-lllr~Lennon·s fans comin dispair over

his death.
Security was tight as Mark
David Chapman. 25, of Honolulu
was
brought
from
his
f.6YChiatric observation cell at
Bellevue Hospital for the
hearing in Manhattan Criminal
Court.
"This case is becoming an
albatross to me ... the courtappointed attorney, Herbert
Adlerberg. told Judge Rena
l'viller in asking to be excused.
:\Is. Uviller named attorney
Jonathan :\larks, a former
federal prosecutor. to replace
Adlerberg.

Outside the court. two
unidentified fellow lawyers
quoted Adlerberg as saying he
had received death threats
because
he
represented
Chapman.
Adlerberg told reporters h:s
practice was ini~rrupted by a
nood of telephone l'alls from the
curious. ··1 nceived no
threats ... he said.
Adlerberg said the district
attorney had suggested the
detective escort because there
would be a crush of reporters
and the l''1ance of an incident.

~News Roundup·--Bill si{!nPd to l'IPan up toxic tluml'·"
WASHINGTON lAP! - President Carter signed into Ia"
Thursday legislation creating a S1.6 billion environmental
superfund to permit 11M' government to begin the cleanup ot
dangerous chemical spills and toxil' waste dumps.
Carter had personally lobbied for passage of the legislation.
which he called "landmark in its scope and in its impact or.
preserving the em·ironmental quality of our country_"
Lawmakers have been at work on the bill for more than a
year. It is intended as the congressional response to such
environmental disasters as Love Canal. the neighborhood m
upstate New York that discovered it was built atop an aban
doned chemil'al dump which was slowly poisoning its
residents.

War could ra11sP fltiS prit·P hikP
SPRINGF'IELDIAPl-The Illinois Board of Education
voted 13-1 Thursday to urge a \'eto of cor.troversialleg1slation
requiring the state to pay for the transportation of most
parochial and private school students.
But Peter Monahan of ;\;orthfield. the lone board member
who opposed the resolution. sa1d it makes it appear the board
has an "anti-parochial. anti-Catholic bias."
Gov. James R. Thompson is being hit from both sides on the
issue. A coalition of public school groups has lined up against
the bill, while the powerful Illinois Catholic Conference is for
it.
Thompson's chief spokesman. David Gilbert, said last week
that the governor has not made up his mind whether to sign the
bill.
He vetoed a similar. mon> expensive bill last year, saying it
would be an administrative headache and the state couldn't
afford it.

1/pto urgPtl

011

busillfl IPfli.dation

WASHINGTON 1AP1- The direct and indirect effects of the
Iran-Iraq war could increase l: .S. gasoline prices by .W to 45
cents a gallon by summer. according to a congressional
analysis made public Thursday.
The analysis. prepared by the Congressional Research
Service of the Library of Congress. blamed ns1ng ~rude ml
prices. tighter supplies. continued oil stockpiling and the
recouping of company profits lost during this year·li gasoline
glut.
The projection was based on Iran and Iraq ending their war
by next spring and beginning to rebuild their oil empires.
"A continuation of the war into spring 1981 and beyond will
likely render these figures invalid." the study warned.

WHEN PARTYING THIS HOLIDAY
SEASON, REMEMBER
MANY
PEOPLE LIKE A DRINK. NOBODY
LIKES A DRUNK.

Happy Holidays from the Alcohol Education Project
Page 2. Daily Egyptian, December 12, 1980

Class action status sought for sex discrimination suit
By Randy Roguski
starr Writer
A motion to amend a sex
discrimination suit brought
against SIU -C and 11 other
Illinois universities has been
filed by two Northern Illinois
t:niversity women's athletics
coaches who initiated the suit.
The suit was filed as a class
action in February to represent
all women's athletics directors
and coaches at tile 12 schools.
The court has not decided
whether the case should be
considered a class action.
If the coaches are allowed to

amend the complaint. they will coach Roberta Farrick and
ask the court to define . the volleyball coach De~rah Brue.
universities named as a class of It e~arges that women~s
defendants. according to Ed- athletics directors and C'Jaches
ward Diedrich. a Dekalb lawyer are discriminated against in the
representing the two NIU areas of salaries. health insurance.
fringe
benefits.
coaches.
conditions
and
"It would really be class working
aetion two ways." Diedrich said facilities and the length of thetr
Wednesday. "If the judge didn't contracts.
Diedrich said he expects a
think the women classify as a
class of plaintiffs. we could still court decision on ttw amendcall all the universities into ment motion within three
court as a class of defendants." weeks.
Shari Rhode. SIU-C legal
The suit was filed in U.S.
Circui1 :ourt for the Northern counsel. satd she expects the
Illinois District by gymnastics court to rule against the NIL

suit against NIU.
In addition to the 12 state
schools. the suit names as
defendanlo;; the Illinois Board of
H1gher Education and all
members of the Mid-America
Conference. which comprises
~It..: and nine out-of state
;chools.
The suit asks that the schools
be ordered to comply with Title
<Continued oa Pa«e ZU

coaches on both class action
requests. She said Diedrich is
unable' to 11bow that NIU and
Sit:-C are in some way related.
which is ne-;essary for a suit to
be classified as a class action.
"In my personal opimon. 1t's
going teo be very difficult for
him to get this case certified as
a class a::tion." Rhode sa1d .. In
the farthest realm of mv
Imagination. I cannot imagine
how the two schools can be
related."
Rhode sa1d the best Diedrich
can hope for is that the court
will permit the coaches to brmg
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Ef(ef'til·e fall semester

On-campus housing rate increases OK'd
Bv Randv Roguski
wri~r ·
Residents of on-campus
dormitories will pay $200 more
for theit rooms next vear. and
residents of other University
Housing will also pay more n-nt
as a result of action at the
Board of Trustees meeting
Thursday in Edwardsville.
Beginning fall semester. the
rate for an on-campus dorm
room will climb to S1.9'r.! a year.
A housing contract will be billed
in eight equal amounts. with the
first and fifth amounts to be
prepayments for fall and spring
semesters.
Rates for family and other
University housing was also
increased. At Southern Hills.

sian

rates will go to $1i5 per month
for efficiency apartments. a $19
increase. Rent for one-bedroom
apartments will rise $20 to $193.
and the rates for unfurnished
two-bedroom apartments will
increase $21 to $201. FurrJshed
two-bedroom apartments will
be rented for $200, a $22 increase.
The monthly rate for twobedroom
apartments
at
Evergreen Terrace could jump
$23, to $221. and rent for threebedroom apartments may go up
$28, to $2-11.
The board-approvPd increases at Evergreen Terrace
must be approved by the SIU
Foundation, which built the
apartments with a federal loan.
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and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
The board cited inflated food.
maintenance and debt service
costs as causes of the increases.
As a measure to cut costs.
l'niversity Housing will feed
this summer's on-campus
residents at the Student Center.
Rent at University Courts will
go up $20. to $220. and rent at
Elizabeth Apartments will
increase $20. tc $200. Rates at
Small Group Housing will increase $47 per semester. to s-J55.
Paul Matalonis. pl'$ident of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. told the board
that although the Student
Senate supported the increases.
he feels continued housing

increases will result 1n empty
rooms in t:mversity housing
"The l'ruversitv will not be in
a good position":· :\lataloms
said. "On behalf of the students.
I plead with you to find other
ways to keep costs down ..
Debbte Brown. president of
the Graduate Student Council.
told board members that the
GSC had voted to support the
mcreases
at
Evergreen
Tt>rrace. but that there had
been several abstentions to the
vote.
Brown asked the board to
"note our concern with the
successive increases residents
ha10e been faced with the iast
few years."

hnet, Associate EditoriPI Page
F:dltor. C1ndy Hi.,·. Sports Editor.
Hod Sm 1th. Associate Sports
Editor. Scott Stahm~r· Entl'rtail"ment Editor. BilL Cro"'e.
Focus Edttor. Carrie Sweeney.
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Book

B~-Baell
You Can Now Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at
50% of the current list price, based on information
received •from instructors.
2. Representatives of FolleH Book Co .• o major used
book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy
those books not being used again. Prices for these
books ore determined by the national wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10-30% of
list price.
3. Minimum waiting time •

A TASTE OF CARBONDALE'S
BEST
Don Invites: you to try our delicious

Lunch Special
Slice of D-p Pan Pizza
anclsmallsoft clrlnk

$1.50
611 S ILLINOIS

11am-2pm
549-7111

.t. Cash for your books-no one pays be Her!
*Exceptions are those books of which the bookstore
is already overstocked or those that are discontinued.

•

•

·==~t:,:y
536-332'1

•
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Death must be balanced
with concern for all
By ScoU eaS&aff Writer

"Beatie John Lennon Slain, .. the tragic headline declared.
Stt.Kients discuss liJe news in solemn. depressed voices. The
shooting of John <now referred to as though he were a close
personal friend) has prompted saddened attitudes among the
student tx-dy.
There can be no doubt that the world has lost a gifted artist who
helped shape modem music.
Although it's rather touching to see students so moved by the
death of someone they knew only through lyrics and ne'A-spaper
clippir.;;gs. the real tragedy is the attitude of students.
Funny, isn't it. that the death of a popular rock star provokes
more concern than the starving to death of thousands of people a
day in the Third World" I guess talk of starving children in
Ethiopia just doesn't make very interesting conversation.
While many students will talk about Lennon's death this week.
I wonder how many of them will contemplate the situation in
Poland, which may result in massive bloodshed. But then a~ain.
how many of those Polish workers or Russian soldiers ever hit
the top of the charts~
A series in the Daily Egyptian this past week described
Jackson County's own po\erty. But apparently, si~ce none of
those poor people ever cut an album. they must not be quite as
important as John.
I don't mean to sound cold or callous-it's onlv natt;ral to
grieve when someone who has •:Juched our lives is gone. The
point I'm struggling to .make is that students need to examine
their emotional priorities and balance their hero worship with
their coocern for the liv~:, of all people.
I bope we all can find room in our hearts for the starving. the
oppressed, the poor AND John Lennon.

-~etters---
Crosswalk is dangerous
Is going to the Rec Center to
better one's health worth the
chance of being mangled by a
car?
I'm referring to the crosswalk
on Grand A venue that has a sign
with flashing yellow lights indicating a pedestrian crossing.
I'm DOt sure what that sign
means to Carbondale drivers,
but in other cities across the
nation it means yield to
pedestrians.

How come nothing is being
done to make sure drivers slow
down by the Rec Center so
pedestrians can cross?
I am not sure that the
priorities have been set in the
right manner because as it
stands right now, the chances of
getting across that area of
Grand Avenue alive are about
the same as seeing a good
record review in the Daily
Egyptian.-Graa' Cyaor,
jlllliar, .\ccoaada&

Swastika is meaningless
Of aJI people, a student of
psychology should know that
symbols are only as important
as the value which we give to
them.
If we decide that the swastika
deserves no recognition. that it
has no social comment. its
importance rests solely within
the individual. This symbol is
distasteful only because it has
been associated with a

disastrous period in history.
Most individuals of our world
have learned, I hope, to rise
above . such degradation. Individuals who place such a
great value on meaningless
marks and symbols wiD be
condemned to live in darkness
no better than the regime which
th~ swastika at one time
represented.-Ed
Hedden.
Broadusliag Service Staff

Foreign phrase added nice touch
Congratulations. DE. on
printing "adios amigo" (a
foreign language~ ) in Gary
Werner's letter Dec. 9. It
added such a wonderful con-

tinental touch! And it did:1't
even hurt a bit. now did it?Helea
Malina
and
Sue
Culbertson, office workers,
DPpartmPnt
of
Foreign
Languages

DOONESBURY

-~etters-----

Lennon 's message was love
It is pure human nature to
mourn the loss of anyone we
hold dear to Ol'!" hearts. But.
wl'!"l"! this loss is so sudden and
unexpected. so uncalled for. our
grief is compounded miserably.
Eventually life goes on. the
wheels keep turning and we
carry on once again with
f!lmiliarity. But, there is no real
reason why this readjustment
back to normalcy should have
to always be so standardized.
When the clouds finally pass.
I hope that we will begin to see
thmgs in a brighter light. If
!here can possibly be anything
positive to be said on the
passing ,,f John Lennon, it is
this:

Abortion not like
the holocaust
I feel it necessary to respond
to a specific issue raised on
abortion in Mr. Helmer's letter
of Dec. 8.

Abortio:: cannot be equated
with the holocaust. As a Jew. I
llm infuriated when individuals
use this ab ocity as supportive
evidence for their position on
abortion.

Hitler tried to eliminate
certain groups of people. There
is absolutely no similarity
between genocide and an individual's reproductive
freedom.
The use of this argument is
erroneous. unproven and
confuses the issue of abortion.

die~:u;~sn !WI ::~it~:t t~;

abortion issue and base their
views from sources of infonnation that are accurate.
reliable and non-misleading.Daniel Klein, doctoral student,
Health Education

In the past decade our
How did he do it" Certainlv
generation has been driftinl'! Mt through invention nor
away from his teachings and technolovical perfection. He did
sinking with the sins of it by using a simple quality
materialism and me-firstism. which cannot be mass produced
Through his untimely death. I on an assemblv line. It is
pray that all of us may stop and something all of ·us ha\·e inside
think for a moment about our ourselves if we but only search
worldly position. Ask yourself. for it.
"When was the last time I really
John Lennon improved our
went out of my way to help out lives by rediscovering a thing
another human being?" Answer called love. To prove his life
yourself honestly if you can.
was not in vain. we would all do
Ponder if you will, the path we best to follow the example he set
are travelling. Please do not for us. Think about it.
look forward, but look back
"It's easy if you try."instead. Look back at what one
man did to make life irumitely Stevea W. Daba, seaior,
J-malism
better for so many.

bv

Lennon's death was senseless
1 have never written a letter

to this newspaper before, but
the events of last Monday nifht

compel me to raise my pen. · ·ne
death of John Lennon to all who
savored his music signified the
passing of a musical genius. the
likes of whom wiD never again
be heard.
When I first heard the
pathetic news, I was saddened
and then sickened and infuriated by this senseless act of
wanton depravity.
I was saddened by the loss of
John Lennon's future music and
infuriated by the fact tllat this
great country, which is so free

such a crime.
If this person is mentally ill.
then I feel simple profound
anguish at this turn of events
U. however, this person killed
this talented man with coldblooded malice and egocentric
glory-seeking then may God
damn his soul to hell.
I do not wtsh to minimize
other murders and sufferings in
the world, but when I see
someone go out of tht>ir way to
mercilessly kill a joytiUS thing.
then I have to pause and grieve
for our generation
Isn't it a pity.
Isn't it a shame.-Dave
Eakin, Book World, Carbondale

f~~~~~j~h~ ~:!J'J~~~~i~
City didn't punish Second Chance
0

The Carbondale Liquor
Control Commission's
suspension of Second Chance 'sliquor license, and subsequent
closing on Monday, Dec. 8, was
reported to be a departure from
the traditional warning given to
first-time
violators.
The

by Garry Trudeau

commuruty m1ght be interested
in knowing that Second Chance
is closed every Monday
anyway. What kind of a
negative consequence is that'?Sancy
Logan.
Alcohol
Education Project

~Ve should laugh
at Nazi swastika,
not be afraid of it
Mark Reader should stop
throwing salt in a wound which
Americans and the rest of the
worlrf should have let heal long
ago-35 years ago.
If the swastika offends you so
much. don't look at it. Hov·ever.
I suggest laughing aloud ewry
time you see it, for it is now a
sign of evil soundly defeated by
gOod. Forget it, Mark. there are
more important things to think
and feel strongly about in the
coming
years.-Damoo
Osborne. Carbondal.:
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The world stopped
for a moment when

I_ _~

John Lennon died
K~· Kill ('rowP
EniPrtainmPill Editor
'"\\PI I. if it I Bt><>tlt> mu~ic • ~as tht> bPs I.
'o what':''"-John l.t>nnon in his last
intPnit>w. published in lhP lanuan.
t!lKI issul' of Pla~·bo~· ma~~oazine.
·
Th<' world was shaken. perplexed and
despt'ratt>ly saddPned by tht' brutal
slaymg of forrnl'r Heatle John Lf'nnon
on a :\ew York Cit\· street late :\londav
mght
·
·
Lennon ·s dt•ath was treated bv the
mass med1a With the urgency- and
1mmedaacv usuallv reserv:?d for the
passmg llf ·prominent world leaders
Howard Cosell cut mto the :\londay
:\Ight Football telecast: radio stations
Immediately canceled tht>ir regular
programming ;.nd played l'ndless hours
of Beatie and Lennon music as a
tribute: huge chunks of both network
and local TV news co,·erage werede,·oted to the story Tuesday. and all
three major networks followed that up
with 10:30 p.m. news specials taking an
m-depth look at both Lennon and the
legend of the Beatie phenomenon that
still lives today.

Lennon dl'vott-es. Bl'atll'maniacs ,,.,
gl'nl'ral and fans of fine mus1c stood a
silent vigil outside the Dakota. Len·
non's luxury apartment where he lived
tor many years and where he died
:\londay. They were st1ll there 24 hours
after h1s deiith. hangmg flowers on the
front gate and llsterung and s1ngmg
along to taped Lennon and Beatie
music. Such an outpouring of love and
respect for a popular musician has
taken place only once bl'fore- aftl'r
Elvis Preslev's dt>ath m 1977
It is clear" that Lennon's death has
stood the world on end. It i~ a time of
monumental sorrow and grief for
millions of music fans around the
world However. the question must be
asked: "Whv""
The Beatles have not written music.
recorded or performed together since
the release of ··Let It Be'" in 1970. a
decade earlier. Lennon pursued a solo
career which was often ~-tunning. but
also had its low points. He had not
released an album tuntil the recent
"'Double Fantasv"' I in five vears
The question which is rai~ ag~in by

]!If;.)

Lennon's death 1s· "What did John
Lennon. Paul :\lcCartne). George
Harnson and Rmgo Starr crt•ate that
has gripped the music industn and
turned the four from Liverpool mto
legends; enigmas if vou will?"
The anwser is simple. at least to one
local musician-the Bt>atles were
much more than great smgers and
songwriters; as a group. they were so
consistently creativt> and mnovalive
that the Beatles were always a step

ahead of the times. both musically and
They set trends for the
'Ill IS rather than follCi"' ing them.
"When thP Beatles came a' .,g. they
were so~ rea lively Innvvative over a
periOd of years that it raised the
erealJve leHI of rock an incredible
amount. .. said :\lex1s Valk. an instructor 1n music and teacher of a
course on rock and pop mus1c at SIU-C.
rocio!oglcaiJ~·
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Service gave time to say 'goodbye'
!:,,~"!:.=brosia
"'Andintht>t>ntl.tht'lonyoutaii:P,
Is t-qua'totht> lo\'l' ~-ou m~ke."
.John l.t>n:10n and Paul :\let artney
··The ~nd."" 1969.
Clad m a heavy overcoat With a scarf
drapt-d around h1s neck. the Rev. Theo
li1ll stood in Parking Lot 44. north of the
l 'ommurucations Buiidmg. and t.·,ttJed
the eool temperature and wind.
Gill had come to the parking lot
Tuesday night to participate in a
candlelight processiOn to honor the
memor)· of slam rock star John Lennon.
The march was scheduled to proceed to
the Studl'nt Center's Roman Room.
where Gill was planning to deliver a
memorial sen·ice for the ex·Beatle.
Gill sa1d although Lennon wasn't a
religtous person. the memorial service
was a good idea
··Lennon wasn't by any means what
you could call a supporter of organized
religiOn ... Gill. of the l'niversity
Christian Ministries. said. "'But I
thought a serv1ce was a good idea. I
think it's terrible. the way he died. The
circumstances were very bad
··But a memorial service isn't for tht>
person who died; it's for those left
behind. It's their way of remembering
and saying g:.>Odbye to the person...
As Gill spoke. the crowd around him
increased as more people gathered to
participate in the march and service.
orgamzed by ~e Student Programming
Council. Tom Stella. head of the SPC
concerts committee. thought of and
planned the activities.
Music blared from tape pl3yers and
radios in several cars parked in the lot.
Each was playing old Lennon and
Beatles songs. e;lch playing a different
tune. As the various songs blended
together. the sounds in the air rang out
as a tribute to Lennon.
"'When I heard the news of the
shootin~t I had to pull my car over to the
side of the road.·· said Sandy. a student.
'"I'm d little older than most students
here. and I remember the Beatles a
little bettPr."
··When I heard about it. my reaction
was total disbelief." said John, another
student. "'For a person who spent so

1-'ollowmg the speech. Stella Jed the

~ro':,d ,d=.!ri~!:;~~
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much time fighting for peace to die m
such a violent way is tragic.··
The crowd. which eventually reached
about 400. kept growing as the 7:30p.m.
starting time for the march drew
closer. People huddled together to fight
off the cold. many holding lit candles.
Conversations abounded. almost all
centering around the accomplishments
of Lennon and how the Beatles and their
music had touched so many lives.
"John always had the image of the
humanitarian. He really cared about
people. They were his main cc.ncem."

one person said. "'How could someone
just gun him down in cold blood'.' It's
one of the most puzzling things that's
happened since Kennedy was shot...
The crowd was begiMing to question
whether or not the march was going to
be carried ...ut when Stella arrived and
spoke to the participants. using a
bullhorn.
'"Thank you all for showing up
tonight." Stella said. "I think you all
miss and love John Lennon as much as I
rfo. :1:::! !"::-: ~::;:;::; :o see so many
people coming out to honor him."'

candles. stopping to help each other
keep them ht whenever the wind would
extinguish a flame. The aid of the
,·ampus polict· wa~ requirl'd in getting
the crowd safeh across intersections.
Walking four abreast. tht> procession
line was more than two blo(:ks long. and
those near the front of tht> hoe often lost
sight of marchers m thl' back when the
group walked along slight curves m the
street
"The line is long. but 1t's not long
enough ... said one woman.
\"oices echoed out of synch
throughout the line as vanous parts of
the proc·esswn began smging '"All we
are saymg 1s give peace a chance ...
Some were chanung the words. almost
giving it the sound of a church mass.
The quotation 1s from a song co'Hi !ten b~· Lennon wah fellow ex-Beatle
Paul :\lcCartney m 196!1 It became a
popular anti-war slogan In the early
l9iOS. It w;~s the last song Lennon and
:\lcCartney wrote together
As the group entered the Roman
Room. many still singing and holding lit
candles. the1r \'oices blended with the
start of the song "lmagme"' being
played through the room· s speaker
system.
Silence fell upon most of the crowd.
which by now was s1tting arm-in-arm
across rows of seats. some wE't'ping
openly and hanging their ht>ads down.
When all seats lo\ere taken. mourners
had to stand in the back of the room.
while others were forced to stand in the
outside hallway because the room was
filled.
During "Lt.-t It Be.·· the second song
played. television camera crews set up
equipment and began filming the
crowd. visibly upsetting some people
who were sobbing in the front rows.
Stella came onto a stage at the
completion of the song. delivering a
eulogy during which he called L~nnon a
"'man who truly cared about mankind
and didn't just sing about Peggy 5ue.
houndhogs and hot rods. He Sang about
his love for man ...
tCoa&inued oa Page hi
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Many ltsed the radio to vent
frustration over Lennon's death
hanging up before the tears said that's what listeners
wanted to hear-music that
came.
Most called to get it off their reflected Lennon's idt'Oiogies.
"One guy called to say he
chests.
"I felt like a ton of lead fell on thought it was morbid to play
rne." "I felt like one of family total BeaUes." Miller said. "I
died.'' ''I'm in a state '>f sttxk'' told him to change the station."
Skip Thomas. WCIL disc
and "I just can't believe 1t"
were phrases frequently her.rd jockey on duty Tuesday night.
on the rad1o Tuesday and said that his station didn't play
solid blocks of Lennon-Beatles
Wednesday
Dave Miller. the WTAO disc songs.
"We thought it would bring
JOCkey on duty Tuesday night.
said a day later. "People looked people down too much to hear
to us as an information source total Lennon. We wanted to
that they could believe. But remember John Lennon in a
some people just called to talk. positive way." Thomas said.
They were venting out their "Some people didn't want to be
bombarded w1th it. Some people
frustrations."
Live Earl Jive, also of \\'TAO, didn't care."
~lost peor.le, however. did
said, "Many people had pent-up
emotions and you feel bad until care.
"Hello. vou're on the air ..
you can express it. Radio is a
"I've got a little three·wtt!ktwo-way
communication
because you can hear and you old daughter here." the male
voice
said. "She'll never forget
can feel the response of oU.
about him."
listeners."
A
baby's
squall interrupted
Rick Dupraw. of WIDB. said,
"Pt'Ople used radio as a vehicle his words. His voice broke.
"It's
a
great
loss. Good-by "
to express what they felt. Many
people made analogies to the
assasinations of Martin Luther
King and John Kennedy."
:\lost radio stations interrupted
their
regular
programs to play non-sto>p
Beatles music Disc jockeys

By Kal'ftl GaUo
Staff Writn
1be babble and laughter of
small cruldren were in the
badO'ound as the so>ft. quivering
voice of a woman came over the
radio.
"I'm near 30 years old. I was
a very young teenager when the
Beatles were first popular." the
voice said on \\'TAO's "On The
Air'' show.
"1be 1~1 I learned from
Jolin Lennon was to carry love
and now that he's gone I want
the whole world to remember
what be tried to teach us," the
voice choked. "Let's try to do
what be asked us to do and love
each other."

a~le~ ~ov~~~m~r~~

voice. You could almost see the
tears streaming down her face.
The night Lennon was
murdered, radio stations in the
C'U'bondale area were flooded
'IIIith calls from listeners who
wanted to know. "Is it true."
"Did you hear" and. the hardest
question of all-"Why."

Callers spoke in nusneo.
tearful and angry ,·oices. Some
called up and sobbed over the
phone; others talked until the~·
were overcome with emotion.
Old Town

Films Presents:
GANGSTER FILM FESTIVAL
A Finals Week Special
Monday-Pubhc Enemyt '31 I

Jimmy Cagney is Tmn Power.;. He k~ what he w-..nts.

Tuesday--L,ittle Caeser( '32 I
Edward G. RdJiJEm is Rico Bardello. '11m boy is ~""sap.
Wednesday I am a Fygjtiye from a ChainJ:Ian&t'321
Paul Muni is on the run with no place to hide.
Thursday--Petrified Forest( '361
lhJrnJireY ~is Oli<e Mantre His time is rur~ rut

Hours:
Mon-Thura
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dress up as woodpeckers
and get framed
for robbing
a bank...
and when
they
discover
that
prison
life is for
the birds
they go•.•
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The most convenient store in
town offers a wide selection
of cheese. meats and fresh
baked bread.

•

Donald Sutherland
Mcry Tyler Moore
Judd Hirsch ID1
s:• PM Show 11.Sf l!:J
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~ Remy Martin VSOP
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-----~ocus~------------------------------------Why did death of Lennon draw such a reaction?
Bv John :\mbrosia
Staff Writf'r

Within hours of the shooting
that took the life of former
Beatie John Lennon :l.londav
mght. hundreds of people had
gathered outside his New York
City home to cry. sing. to express their grief.
:'llationallv
and
in·
ternationally, news of Lennon's
death was reeeived with
disbelief and sorrow. He was
mourned in a way usually
reserved for top political and
religious leaders.
Some compared him with
Martin Luther King and John
and Robert Kennedv. One
youn!l mourner on a television
news broadcast compared
Lennon with Christ.
On the CBS Evening :'oiews
Tuesday. the reaction to Lennun's death was likened to the
reaction of the assassination of
President John F. KennPdv.
Several radio and television
reports indicated that anti-gun
groups were bt>in~ formed
nationwide in an effort to pass
gun control laws as a result of
Lennon's brutal death.
All these reactions were for a
man who was worth hundreds of
millions of dollars, who had
been arrested numerous times
on drug charges, who once had
a live-in psychologist because
he had suicidal tendencies and
who had damnPd government.
religion. himself. his fellow
band members and. at various

pomts in his career. even his
fans.
The mourning was for a man
who protested violence in
societv. th•· Viet :'>iam war.
racial
discrimination.
hypocrisy in society. and who
sometimes held benefit con·
certs for the underprivileged.
the mentallv retarded. and for
those he thought were wrongly
Imprisoned.
Thomas MitchelL Sll: -C
associate
professor
of
psychology. says mourning for
someonE' as popular as Lennon
isn't unusual.
"Some people would talk in
terms of ideals." :\litehell said.
"that someone like Lennon
embodies things we want to be
or may be inside. When a
famous person like that dies. it
only serves to remind us of our
own mortality. That's one way
to explain the reaction
"Anotht>r is in terms of
behavior potential. That is.
everyone has a potential for
behavior and when someone
like Lennon dies that potential
is decreased because we will
miss the enjoyment we had with
our old experiences and realize
we can never have new experiences with that person."
Anytime a person's behavior
potential is diminished. he
becomes depressed and sad.
Mitchell said. People are
realizing that they'll never have
a new album from Lennon
again. just like they realized

1~g1tamate heartfelt reasons for
the outpouring of emotions over
Lennon"s death because of what
the Beatles stood for and meant
to a lot of people.
··The
Beatles.
largely
because of John Lennon.
brought artistic and poetic
expressiveness to the societal
movements of the late 1950s and

thev·d never han• a new cnP
from Elvis Preslev when he
died three years ago. he said
"The grieving or mourmng 1s
actuallv lor vourself."' :\litchei
said .. :Public manifestation of
your feelings. which would
normally be kept to yourself.
led to the mass mourning "
:\htchell sa1d he also sees

earlv 60s." Mitchell said. "Tbe
drug
culture.
anti-war
movement. flower children,
long hair.
·'They weren't the first people
to get mto any ol these
movements. of course. But
when John Doe or John Smitb is
doing them. no one notices.
l('ontinurd 011 Page 14)
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Lennon albums are.h~t.~te~s ;1;
lh Alan Scullt"\'

sian Writf"r

·

Salt'S of John Lt>nnon albums
and many of tht> Beatlt>S albums
havt' incrt>ast>d sharply m the
wake of Lt>nnon·s death :\lon·
day. according to thrt't' Carbondale rt>eord storE's.
.
.. "The new album.s 'Lt>nnon s
Double Fantas~ ' went hkf'
hot cakt>S There wert> people
waiting at tht> door when Wt'
opened Tut'sday ... sa1d Kt>vm

Bt-atles. Lennon
i~ued 36 albums
NEW YORK·.-\P'- Hert> is a
list of albums releast'd bv the
Beatles in .-\rnt'nca and b\
fom•e-r Beatie John Lt>nnon
individually.
Tht' Beatles:
"Mt't't the Beatles' .. · 1964•
"lntroducmg. tht> Bt>atlt's ..
( 1964)

'"Tht> Bt>atlt>s" · 1964;
"The Beatlt>S · St>eond Album ..
( 19641

"A Hard Day·s :'\1ght" '196-1•
"Something :\ew .. ' 196-l ·
"The Beatles Ston" '196-l'
"Beatlt>S ·s.;-- 1%5'
"Tht> 1-:arh Bt•atles" • 196.~
"Bt>atlt>~ \'!" t!-16;1
"HELP' .. 1%.i
"RubocrSoul .. 1%~·
·y,.~tt•rd"'

·19f,t,

anci

TorLl\ ·

.

· · fi.t~,·oh·t~r
--~1!1

\~*;t)

:\lt>ehlt>r. manager of Rt>l·ord sellm~ well m CarbondalE' sinte
Bar
Lt>noo,·, dt"ath 1s tht> .Januar·~
Tht> onl_~· )ll(•al s.tort> W~ll"h ISSUt' of Playboy \la!(azme.
sllll had Doublt> 1- antasy In which ft>aturt>s an .ntervlt'W
stock on Thursday was S1de One w1th Lennon ;md h1s wlft>. Yoko
Rt>eords
non \lan;u!t>rs n! ('arnpus
Stt'\"E' Koteff. manager of :\t•ws and tht> l'mvers1tv
Plaza Records. sa1d Wednt>sdav Bookstore reportl·d that sales of
that h1~ stort' had sold its thE'
magannt>
w t>re
up
remaming stock of about 175 drastkallv
coplt>S of "Doublt> Fantasy."
·
Kolt>ffsaidhissupplit>rsareout
Tom :\orth. mana!(er of
of that album too. and he did not Campus :'\ews. sa1d that they
know wht>n mort' copies would will sell their stock of 21NI to ~5o
rnaeazint'S ··very soon · ·
<lrr1ve
:\lona
Glt>nn.
assistant
:\lel·hler sa1d ht> had alreadv
re-nrdt>rt>d ··ooublt> Fantasv'· rnana!(er
of
l'mn•rs1ty
!rom h1s suppliers and ht> PX· BookstorE'. sa1d Wednesda\· that
pt>clt'd to rt>Ct'i\·e them on they had six copieS lt>ft out of
:\londay or Tut>sday
the more than !110 tht>y nrdt"red
All thrt>t' stort>s reported She said that tht>rt' Wt're a lot of
\\edn.-sdav that Lt>nnon·s otht>r Playboys m stock on :1-l'lndav
albums were almost sold out.
Both managers sa1d th.?..,and :hat Beatlt> albums wt>rt' would probably not be able to
also selhng qmckly. especrally order rnore l'Oples bt>cause the,tht' mort? popular ont>s such as usually !(et their full allotmen-t
tht> "Whitt> Album ..
of Playboys m the first ship·
Janet Hamilton. lllana!!t'r of mt>nt
Wuxtrv Books and Rt>cords.
L Th\Jrnas. a clerk a1 i 10
satd that a lot of peoplE' had BookstorE'. sa1d she could not
tlt't'n cmmng m lookm~ for estimate whetht>r Lennon's
Lennon albums and askm!( what dt>ath caust'd incrt>ased sales of
snngs art> ,)n whrch alhurns
Playboy hecause the rna!(azine
llarnrlton ";ud. "I v.ouldn t is usually the store's best seller
,;I'll a Lt•nnnn ;r'hum to sornt><Jnt'
Howt>wr. Bort>n·~ H;.-\ and
bt'e<Hlst· ht··~ l!rt•t•rl' I would
on)\ ,;dl •mt· ht•caus·l' ht• wants P1ck"s L1quors rt>port£>rl that
tn ht•ar rt \\;· rJ,>n ·t gt'! L.-nnnn m ~alt·~ nt Pla>hn\ ami thl•rt•
aihurn~ n·n nttt·n. <HI''''J' · wt•rt• ,-till plt·niy of n•pw,- m
.-\nolht•r 1t~·rn "h1ch h;.rs t>i•Pn '"IC."k

l't·ppt·r'- l.nnt'l' Ht•<Jrb

( lub H;rnd
":\la!!ll"al

~~~~

\lv~tt·r\

Tour·

1!-167

"Tht· lk.Jt)p,; .. i'lhll
"Yellow ~ubrnannt>.. 1!-16!1'
.. Abbt•\ Road · 1%!1·
""Ht>v judt>" 1!170•
'"In "'the Bt>gmnmg" '19iO•
"Let lt Bt>" 19i0•
"The Beatlt>s- 1!-16:!-1!166" '19'i3•
"The Bt•atles J!fli;.(!l;u· , 1!17:1•

.....

Fine Selection of Gift Books
For Christmas

123 S. ILL

·-

'19701

Whole Rack Dinner $5.50
includes French Fries. Slow. & Bread

1M2 WALNUT

MURPHYSBORO

614-4110

cleansing - conditiOning
hair Shaping · air fOrming

The Friendliest Place in Town

Iron curling
PERMS :-£>g

$3()-$40 ~( >W

SIS-$211

women REG. s16 so now $11.25

menRFG. siJso now so.;s
Top l"h1cago Salon :'liow Open In
l"mverslt\· :\tall. Carbondale
IW K ~lain
Tne

"cover

Featuring:

RIFFRAFF

~:;~
~

Frlclay Night Only -

.

Gamf>S.. 1973'
··walls and brrdges" '19i41
•·Rock ·n· Roll" 19i5•
··shavt'd F1sh .. ·1975•
"Doublt" Fantasy" • t980•

...

618-5~-1656

•· John Lennon-Plastic Ono
Band" 1\9711 •
"Imagine" • 1911 •
"SomE' Time m :\ew York Citv"
'"~lind

...

~~ ~...-·~·~ ~

CHICAGO STYLE RIBS

Jobn Lt'n.,on:

"Two \"1r~m~-- 1!169 •
'Tnhmsht'd \lusrc :\o. 2: :\lusic
wrth the Lrons" •1969•
"Wt'dding Album" '1969>
"Lrve Pt>ace m Toronto 1969"

11972•

549-S 122 . · ·

Dally Happy Hour 12-7 p.m.
... S.IIIInoh

KEEPING WARM SALE

-

Heavy Wrangler
Western Flannel Sh~rts

_~;.\--

!.:'

457-SSSl

reg. S21.0C
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SPC FILMS PRESENTS I
~~~~~

Frlclay ancl Saturday
7& 9p.m.

!!!!!!

~~

SUNDAYI

'

7&9p.m.

'

Henri-George
Clouzot's

..The Wages of
Fear"

Entire Stock
Down Vest & Coats

Yves Montand
Monty Python' a
"Ancl Now FOf" Sontethl"l

Completely Different."
W•mlng: Thla film Ia not
•bout ahartud

The original
atory of Wllllom

·~=~·

~~

Student Center Auditorium $1.01 Students S1.5G Non-stude•:-; ..

ttlr-s

i• ~/:

tA 20% off! ~~·:·.~
..
t
J
$1299
7h
t
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~

'
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Starring

$1699
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Open Thurscfay tiii:H
Suncl•y 12-S

reg S24 00
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-
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that . 71 0 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

''When students compare, We gain a customer.'

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

__·c.Fhcu·s-···_···________________
World stopped for a moment tv hen Lennon died
(C•tiDu.d from Page 51
\'a1k, who plays both stand-up and
electric bass, also plays jazz music at
local clubs and performs with the
l'niversity Symphony
''Their music was innovative and
tht>re was a freshness to the whole 1. .ng
they were doing all around-mo\'lt'S.
the music, their hairstyles and. later
on. even their lifestyles, I guess ... Valk
added ...They were doing something
different. something unusual. in almost
every phase of their career. Their dress
was different. They innovated the long
hairstyles, then people started to follow
SUll"
Tbe Beatles were a sensation in
America from day one. according to
Valk, who experienced Beatlemania in
1964 as a 21-year~ld jazz music s~u.Jent
at the Berkley School of Music in
Boston, Mass. The ~o·ab Four were
much more than just another rock
band. Ttley were a breath of fresh air in
a music business than bad gone
stagnant, he added.
Th~ S..g

compost>rs-and not only in the rock
held
"Tht• innovations the~· eamt> up w1th.
m tt>rms of tht> harmomes. th£' Urnes
and the form of the tunt>s. were way
aht•ad of the time ... \'alk said "t"or
example. I had a classical composer
tell me that the harmonies of their
songs sounded to h•m hkt• they're from
Renaissance music. as opposed to other
pop music which sounded like 1t was
denved from romantic mu.oo;1c ..
He added that even a middle~f-the·
roadcompo.«er such as Burt Bacharach
changed his style after the Beatie ex·
plos10n
"In the penod up to the psyclu>delic
type of tunes, which is when most of
these songwriting innovations oc·
curred. they influenced everybody
Anybody who wrote popular musiC was
influc-;;ced by their stylistic in·
novattons." \'alk sa1d.
In fact. \'alk compares the Lennon·
!\lcCartne) songwnttng team to the
greatest of all ttme. tncludmg the likes

"It was a complete!)' new sound that.
I think. t'\'t>rvbod\· was readv for. Rock
w·as at a crt•atn·e'low pomt,'~ \'alk Said.
"It's mterestmg to speculate what
would ha,·e happened 1f they hadn't
come along; whether rock would han•
kind of d1ed out or what kind of tum it
would ha\'e taken ..

f{(J(·k writer John Swenson writes. in
"The Rolling Stone Record Guide.'·
that: "Thev wrote their ow'l! material.
and somehow avoided the deadening
effects of rock ·n · roll formulas: the,·
employed chord patterns hitherto
unknown to rock and underpinned them
with thickened guitar chording and a
pounding bass that had a harmomc as
well as a rhvthmic function."
\'alk adds that the earlv Beatie
singles. soch as "I Want to Hold Your
Hand" and "Please Please Me."
featured vocal h:>rmonies that sounded
most like the Everlv Brothers' work.
He said their early work was not only
revolutionary. but changed the course
of music and thE' int~rests of the world's

of Rogers and Hart. And that pomt
bt>comt>S clear w1th simple rac:s a;~d
figurE'S
lln April 4. I!J!W. the Beatles ac·
eompllshed the imposs1ble-tl~t>1r
sm~les "Can't Bu~· :\le Love.·· "T"" 1"t
and Shout. .. ·she Loves You ..... , Want
to Hold Your Hand" and "PleasE•
Please :\le" • numbers or.l' to fl\'1'
n•spectively > occupit·d the top f1ve
spots on the Billboard smgles chart
Their career sales of both albums and
smgles are easily unequalled m the
h1storv of mus1c
.. , counted it up and. in the first vear
of the Beatics 't%4 J in the l'nlted
States. thev had a total of 250 weeks on
the charts ~·ith all the different rt>cords
tn tht' Top 20 ... Valk said.
However. success in the rock
busmess can be fleeting. The mone\· 1s
often taken and run with. But Valk sa1d
that the key to the Beatles' undying
legend was contmual innovation and
musical exploration mto prev1ously
unchartered regions
l('ontinu.d on Pag~ 151

Uns On. So Let It 8~:

A TriiMiw ao Jolin Lennon

Yesterday the music left us.
the words are gone.
only a memory remains.
llUl the song lives on.
And somewhere in thil'
strawberry field.
the songs of a past can be
heard.
f"or the man of word and song is
dead;
and only the good die young
He was a nowhere man.
he was the walrus.
stealing his way across the
universe.
But yesterday will not be back.
so they've tom the house
do\11'1! on Penny Lane
But we·u get by with a little help
from our friends.
We'll overcome the revolution
and the better
skelter in our nation
So hail Michelle and Lu•"''.
for diamonds are forever.
and they remam longer than
the life.
But the life is gone.
so the song lives on.
And his soul has left us to take
that trip
down that long and winding
road.
Last night in the Apple his
music: died.
You say goodbye and I say
hello,
the man of sonj;! has died.
So let it be,
send me no invitation to vour
fareweU,
•
but I do offer words of tribute.
for the man t>f word and

APPLY fOR GIIADUA'IION NICNI
DEADLINE IS JANUARY 23. 1tl1 FOR
GRADUATION ON MAY 16. 1tl1

Applications Available at
RECORDS DIVISION

[~J
All Weekend,AII Niglat,

50( Drafts!
plus the rock

'I'!'

roll sounds of

ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

••EFFIC''

WOODY HALL- WIMG A

213E. Main

S4t-3t32

A HOLIDAYTRADmON.

song-

So let it be.

By Rick Rosario
SUident Writer
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Museum Shop
NORTH FANER HAll
. . 11-4

SUN 1:»-4

• Chris'- a.rds.

TIHS BUD'S FORYOU.
VENEGONI DISTRIBUTING INC.
Murphysboro. Illinois
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---~OCUS---------------Falls offeretl 'gootlb,·es' at sert·it. e
l('ontlnul'd from p 32., :; 1
Gill followed w1th the st>n· 1rt'
and rompared Lennon wnh the
~~opht>ts of h1hln:al times
• rause pl'aet'
they. and
ilkP1 . hHn
prl'al'hl'd
h·
sa1d Gill sa1d. "Thl' p~~;hf'ls~
('fy was John Lt>nnon·s .:rv. ·,\IJ
~:a~;; .saymg 1s !o(lve ~acP a

"Even if John Lennon
sometimes m1sst>d thl' rnark m
h1s qut·st for truth. pven 1f he
sometlmt's ovt>rsteppt'd thl'
hounds. I SUSpt'Cl that c;od
understands." (;Ill s.ud ·After
all. God IS a crl'atlvt' genius
too...
·
Gill then askl'd the crowd to
observe a rnmute of silence in
memory of Lennon. Whill'
everyone stood "ilenth· with
heads bowed down. noises of
laughter and the clang of pin·
ball machines invaded the room
through a th1n partition
seperating it from the caf"l'teria
nl'"t door.
The program concluded with
the playing of the song "Star·
tmg Over." the most recl'nt
tune released by Lennon. The
crowd filed out of the room and
those who had dnven to the site
of the march ·s start slowh·
walkt>d hack across carnous

Th
.
•·
c_on·
tht' Bt>allt>s hut th n and
qult'ter tha~ ihost' t•arl~~~ ~~~·~!.'
, .,
. lt•sst'
t\tnmg
:\10!'1 '-'alkt>d '-'llh
hv~ly · ~.eavl~r ~-tE'ps. than thPy
'

ver;a~~~ns :~~~~ L~~~o

:•nd ·

~L..aac

I GAL.
OLYTHROW
AWAY KEG

$19.50
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Creative
Holiday Gift
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1. You choose any
thr-wln... *
2. We pack them In
a sturdy festive box
with a cl-r plastic
lid.
3. You pay for the
wlneonly.
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SAVE N\ONEY
WITH MY KEG
PLAN I
457-2721

~~

VIS[ ]\I
FRI. & SAT.
..._ tpm- 4am

or'ld

~f~~Mon

This Weekend

LIVE MUSIC
TILL4 A.M.
Open

Home mod• soup salads

rolls topp•n91 dnnks dnterts
'ru,ts hHh en"r..,

" .. ·"··

GCARRIESG

'

ALL YOU CAN EAT

.··Jreahzt>d in that room that
1t s hnal Tht>rt' 1s no rnorl' John
f.t•nnon.
ont' observt>r sa1d
"But I gm•ss that·,; wronl(
Tht•rt> '"ll .th\a\ s ht· ;, Lt•nnon

~·· ~ ~~:~.~ •:/A~_~.,t:~:~'li.

~ ~

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
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~
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W
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Gille dteM.
-.. ,.~ wh.ot t"-ey wOld. to "-eat
(and hope they do the same).

For the person who has everything, Elvis
presents 20 songs conspicuous in their
absence from his previous LPs.

Rockpile is Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds,
Billy Bremner and Terry Williams. Give
"Seconds Of Pleasure:·

Billy Burnette tears the roof off the house
with the hardest rock in· debut of the year.

BOZ

SCAGGS

Former Eagle. Randy Meisner. has the
spotlight all to himself on ··One More
Song:·

Have a heart. give Heart. Heart s
· Greatest Hits/Live:· Both on this double
album.

HITS!

Great hits make great gifts. and Boz
delivers smash after smash on ··Hits!'

+. . . . . . .

~

!'a~·· 1~. Da1l~ Eto:~ pllan. D<'<'l'mhl>r 12. !ll!ll

,..
~

·The River .. is 20 new Springsteen songs
on four sides. You know someone who'd
love it.

concerts.

The American debut
a group of very
high-spirited Englishmen.

Just what all your friends are looking for
this Christmas: a new Cheap Trick.

His first live solo album is the perfect gift
for anyone who has sung along at Kenny's

.

'•

This Christmas give Money. Eddie Money.
How can you go wrong?

No. it's not Santa up there in the skyit's .. Little Stevie Orbit:·

WilliE NELSON &FAMILY
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

Watch their faces light up when you give
them ··Faces·· -a tasty new double LP
from Earth, Wind & Fire.

A visionary work by one of the most
innovative groups in rock music.

Spend Christmas with Wiliie Nelson and
his latest collection of great songs.

Gifts that go on giving all year long.
On Columbia, Epic, ARC, Kirshner and Nemperor Records and Tapes.
Oall~ Eg_~pltan,

December 12. 1980. Page 13

___G~OCUS-----------------
Lennon "s deatl1 draws big reaction
rcontinurd from Pa~~;r 7t
When John Lennon and the
Beatles did it. people followed."
Ro\' :\Iiller. Slt;-C associate
prof~ssor of political science.
sa1d that because of the untimelv death of Lennon. the
historical perspective of his
political and social innuence is
probably being overstated.
"When an historical per-

~or~~f:v. di~~~~~W:!-~~ ~~ng~
tendency to overexaggerate
their historical influence."
:\hiler said. "Not to say that the
people saying Lennor: was a

great humanitarian don't
believe it-thev do. But I thmk
historv will e'ventuallv lessen
his mhuence "
·
Miller called Lennon a
"creative giant in the mus1c
field... who helped. along w1th
Bob Dvlan. to create a social
dialogue But calling Lennon a
person who set out to help
mankmd. at least m his earlv
career. is an exaggeration. he
said.
"Lennon didn I go into music
to help mankmd. ht· went into it
to make money ar.d a name for
himself." :\Iiller said "I'm sure

Friends refer to Chapman as
compassionate and sensitit·e
CHICAGO
I AP 1-Mark
David Chapman. charged with
thP murder of ex-Beatlf' John
Lennon. was a compassionate
worker with a "real senslti\'ltV
for kuis" but was devastated b\·
family and romance problems.
two of his friends say.
Chapman. 25. who was
arra1gned Tuesday in :-;ew York
for Lennon's death. had a
troubled cJ,Jldhood in Georgia.
which led him to become a
runaway and start using dru~s.
said Dav•d :\loore. who once
roomf'd w1th Chapman for six
mon~hs

Bt.t :\loorc. f'Xecut:.t ci1rector
of the Duncan Y\ICA. had h1gh
pra1sf' for Chapman as a
workt>r.
Tht>\' mf't m 1975 while :\loore
was chri'Ctmg refugee resettlement at t•ort Chaffee. Ark
Chapman was a tean. coordinator at the camp
··Hf' was just a fantastic kid.''
~loore satd. "He was one of the
most compassionate staff
members we had
The
problems of people really got in
his gut. " he added. ''He cared.

after the woman dropped h1m
"he became unglued." he added. "He was a real bright kid
wi J just didn't have the
discipline"
:\loore sa1d that as a roommate. Chapman "was a
dedicated Christian who had
been 'born again' with a firm
religious faith When we lived
together ... :\loore sa1d. "there
was no pot. no booze. and we'd
go to church each Sunday .. ··
Af•er nunkmg out of school.
:\loor" said. Chapman headed to
Hawau where he learned his
parents were getting di\'orced
"Tht>n he had a nervous breakdown ... :\loore said
On the day Chapman left for
Hawaii. the manag('r at a
condominium where he worked
as a securit~· guard said
Chdpman !'igned a log sheet
·John Lennon· instead of his
own namt'

later m h1s career he sa1d to
hims~>li that he would purposelv
do humamtarian thmgs. hut
remPmbt•r hP was m the musll'
busmt>Ss ··
:\litchell s<ud Lennon and tht•
Bl'atle!i Wl'rl'n't thl' first m thP
music busmess to draw thl'
reactions thev d1d
"Wht>n Frank Sinatra began
h1s singing carl'l'r in the 1~1~.
g1rls would attend his concl'rts
and scrE'am and swoon at h1s
feet." :\litchell sa1d. "The
difference between him and the
Beatles was that the Beatlt>S
were the first talent to come
3long during thf' TV era.
":\lore peo•Jll' could see thE'
Beatles ~' -.use of that. and
because 01 jet pl11nes the
Beatlt>S could get around to play
concerts in more places. Also.
thev were the first band to make
use· of long-playing records
effectively. so more people
could hear them. People
became involved and felt
rt>lativelv close to the Beatles.
·'TV · tends
to
create
celebraties."
One of the unusual aspects of
the mourning for Lennon is that
not only people who were young
when the Beatles were al their
height were affected by the
death. but also current C•Jllege
studt- .s. :\titchell said.
"I think one of the
psychological factors m this
l'ase. along w1th t->erything
l'lse. is that this was a true
tragedy."
:\lltchell said.
"Lennon was the mnocent
victim in this case. He didn't
cau.o;;e his death. Elvis took a lot
of drugs and people could say he
helped cause his death.
"But that's not the case with
Lennon. It's part of the classic
definition of tra ~y."

Carbondale. Illinois

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$3.25
11AM-11PM
We still havP. ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHEnl
on Monday nights gnd

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN
on Wednesday and Sunday

GATSBY'S PRESENTS

flJ~ dn ~tJ4U @IJ
~~ dlm!P' and 9'~
§udll ~ 1/unn

It sounds strangr to say now.

but he had a ~-eat sensiti\·itv for
kids He was friendlv ·and
cheerful and was always 'willing
to work an 18-hour day."
~loore said Chapman fell in
love with a woman who persuaded him to enroll in
rovenant College. a small
keforrn Presbvterian school in
Tennessee. after the camp
closed.
The woman "straightened
hi; 1 around.'' Moore said. and
"she made him a Chnstian."
But Chapman nunked out and

inlc .wmei~Unt/ ~
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COMPLETE HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICE
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•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS
•WINDOWS

,

BIONIC BROOM SERVICE

.....................
Your Last Chance~'

s.l.u. Stutlents, Faculty & Staff

HANGAR~~

-...••am-

The
Roadside
Band

SAVEUPT036% ona
membership (Good until Dec. 14)
FREE GinS with the purchase
of a membership-T-shirts. bags

&bolls.
Take a chance-learn to Square Dance-FREE Re• freshments: Sat. Night, Open House Sunday FREE
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Friday & Saturday Nlte

* Friday Afternoon *

* Happy Hour *

''FULL SWING AHIAD''
-PlUS-

$1.50 Pitchers
754 Speed ralls
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MICHELOB beer
MILLER beer
PAIST LITE beer
OLD STYLE beer
OL Y beer

6 pkg.N.R.
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JUMBO

;.••••••••••.: .•
•I
•

• •
HOT
1t :
• JIHAM&CHEESE: :

lfOSCAR MEYD: :..XLES,CHI~ i

:

ALL BEEF
It
FRANK
:
PICKLE
:
CHIPS

ttC

: :

:

$1.49 •
,.•••••••••t

1t It

:
:

:

~••••••••••*
VIDEO GAMES
FINE STERIO

1141Wa~nut
-

457-4313

• CARPU SHAMPOOING
• TILE AND WOOD FLOORS
• FURNITURE

FOR REFERENCES. ESTIMATES OR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 110$1 AT 4S7-MJ7

:

Murp'-ysltoro

our stroganoff's
an instant winner,
eot it here
or take home dinner.

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY
SHOPPING AND
ENTERTAININGLEA VE YOUR CLEANING
TOUS.

· •''
~~

f('nntinuf'd from Pagt- 101

After tht' fresh. invigorating
sound of the onginal singles. the
Beatles did not stagnatE'. They
later ventured into such areas
as Eastern mvsticism 1 hrst on
"Rubber
·Soul"
and
"Revolver"\. tht'
hallucinogenic drug culture of
the mid to late· '60s and.
musicallv. the advanced
production techniques of
··sergeant Pt'pper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band" and "The
Beatles" 1fondly referred to as
the "White Album">.
Noting some of the Beatles'
monumental contributions to
the widening of rock's barriers.
Valk pointed to their use of
previously obscure musical
instruments and forms and the
blending of sounds with new
production techniques.
Among the innovations Valk
noted were:
-The use of the sitar on
"~orwt'gian Wood." which led
to the coining of the term "raga
rock." music with a mystical
quality about it.
-The initiation ?f "baroque
rock" on the "Rubber Soul"
al:..u n. including the use of the
ilarp:;ichord.
-The use of advanced
production techniques as a
musical
device.
most
prominently on the "Sgt.
Pepper's" album.
'"Sgt.
Pepper's' comes to mind as the
most heavily produced. with the
most extra sounds behind the
straight music. and again they
were way ahead of their time."
Valk said.
-The
initiation
of
psychedelic
sounds
and
lifestyles in many of their works
in the 1967 to 1969 time period,
such as "Sgt. Pepper's" and
"Yellow Submarine."
Beside
the
Beatles'
aforementioned innovations in
the pop music culture. the four
were also adept at opemng new
inroads for the movie industry's
depiction of rock music .and i!-5
performt-rs, especially 10 the1r
first two film efforts. "A Hard
Day's Night" and "Help'"
Creativity and innovation
wert' the kE'\'S to the Be':ties'
amazing
·success
story.
However. a<' cording to Lennon,
the fun had gone out of being a
Beatie and he wished to concentrate more time on his
married life and professional
work with his wife Y~o Ono. He
also said in the recent Playboy
interview that he was
diss.1tisfied with every record
t'ither he or the Beatles made.
But you ctm't convince the
legion of fans who believe that
the mess11ges the Beatles
delivered more than a decade
ago are still vibrant and
meaningful. even after the 19805
ha\·e brought with th~m the
death of John Leltr.!.'ln. one of
their messiahs.
How long will the BeaUt'S and
their legend sustain'~
Valk's answer had a tinge of
hope and undying respect to it:
"l'ntil rock dies: or until some
style comes along and super·
cedes rock."
"l don't think they'll ever
become dated."

DINNER

LADIES PLAY
FREI_I

SEAGRAM'S V .0.
750 mt
EVAN WILLIAMS ... hiskey
90prf. 500ml

$5.99

$3.19

COOK'S CHAMPAGNE
Brut or Exdry

750ml

CANADIAN LORD
750 ml
CALVERTS
SOMOMA VINEYARDS wine
Red. White, Rose

I.Sl

$2."
$4.19
$3.29

8-16 GAL KEGS
-OPEN-

Man.· Thurs. 9-1 am. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am.
Sun. 1· I am.
549-4332
Lewis Pork Mall
next to Picks Electronics

tf4-1110
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Old England
re-created by
madrigals
By Liz Griffba
Staff Writer
Should a student wander into
a Student Center ballroom at
the right time from now through
Sunday, especially if he's dazed
from studying intensely for
finals. he may feel as though
he's been whisked back to the
~Iiddle Ages, like the Connecticut Yankee in King Ar:hur's Court.
The gowned and suited r::,ests

::~e~:; :~r:ea~1~~~~~~

king and queen. sit at the long
table and look upon all who are
present. If the student squints.
he might think the castle and
snow-i:overed mountains serving as the royalties' backdrop
is actually a view through a
large picture window.
They're nights of magic
tricks. jests. songs. and dance;
of hearty food and wassail.
Trumpets and the harpsichord.
the flute. recorder and lute help
bring guests back to days of old.
They are nights during which
"merrie olde England" is
somewhat recreated.
The event is the fourth
Madrigal Dinner Concert. being
held at the Student Center
Ballroom this week through
Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. About
360 guests participated in the
festivities Wednesday night,
almost filling the large room.
Tickets. SIO each. are not yet
sold out for the Saturday night
performance. according to
Michael Blank. program and
technical director of the dinner
and assistant director of the
Student
Center.
This SIU-C event isn't
designed to be historically
authentic, according to ROOt!rt
Kingsbury director o1 choral
activities for the Madrigal
Dinner Concert.
"It is the general impression

-Ca111pus BriefsMagoroh Maruyama, a visiting professor with STC electrnnics •
.viii present a lecture and discussion on his research arucle,
"Mindscapes and Science Theories,"at 2 p.m. Friday in Faner
3410.

The Coalition of Progressive Social Scientists is sponsoring a
speech by Maud and David Easter, members of the American
Friends Service Committee at 3 p.m. Friday in the Ohio Room of
the Student Center. The speech will focus on the political and
.1uman conditions of South Korea.
Henry Detwiler. senior in computer science. will discuss experiences he encountered while in Tanzania during a slide show at
7:30p.m. Friday at Carbondale Savings and Loan located at the
intersection of Main and Poplar streets.
Yvette Duncan. SIU-C Classics major, accompanied by
President Somit, will receive the Lincoln Academy Award for
Educational Achie\·emenl Saturday in Springfield Illinois The
Governor will present Duncan with the award, in recognibon of her
excellent scholastic record and high motivation. She \~<ill also be
presented an Order of Lincoln !\ledallion and a check for S100.
The Carbondale Public Library is having a holiday story hour 10..
10:30a.m.Saturday at the library located at 304 W. Walnut.

~~~~~~~o~-~o~

D
DOIUTS~
I 25~ OFF !
i ALL SANDWICHES i
~
I
~
·L-0-CRUM

1300 W Main Co•bondole

~

-~-j
. '·~

Sllaredratl
only !'rom

~

thru Dec. 19, 1980

~

Under

ne~ood only at Carbonda~::~o;~m-Bpm ~

management

days o week ~

~!!®ID~
'§~~~
PRESENTS
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
4-6 p.m.
AND FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

y~cre41t

wuon.

DOC SMOOTH
playing the finest in
Rvhthm and Blues

of that period, " Kingsbury said.

The feasts. with their informal entertamment. were
originated during the 15th
Century. Imported from Italy,
the madrigals were revised by
English composers.
Those who were properly
trained-usually the nobilitywere expected to be able to sing
their parts unrehearsed during
these feasts, according to
Kingsbury.
But the participants in the
recent Madrigal Dinner Concert
did rehearse.
The 19 singers. doubling as
the royalty. sang a medley o1
soDflS rangin~ from the 16th
Century "Jubtlate Deo" to the
more recent black American
"Christmas Spiritual."
Gowned ladies and gentlemen
who were dressed in tight'l
(SIU-C students and one of their
choreographers, Sallie Idoine)
performed Old English folk
dances in the round.
Wearing a black gown and a
pointed cap, the court magician
surprised guests with his tricks.
Dan l'ielson. or the whitefaced juggler from "the land of
Atlanta, Ga.," played with fiery
objects.
"You friends. as we now bid
adi!'!U we pray our love has
helped renew the joy of
Christmas for each of you."

7
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Synergy training ;'I crisis interventior and communuication
skills for volunteers wtll be held from Feb. 2 to March 13. Volunteer
interviews will be held from Dec. l t'l Jar. 23. For times stop by the
geodesic dome located at 905 S. Illinois Avenue. or call54~3333.

aocounte

..9.3733

They pay
daily mteresl.

$

lu

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

3-7p.m.

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

r-·-·-··-·
-· -I~_NQJA.

1217 West Main

---1

Pinball and VIdeo Games

St

Carbondale. Ill. 62901

L---~---·

611 S. Illinois

(618) 457-3595

1.3.

~

Cella
Bolla
Blue Nun
Inglenook

All750ml
All750ml
750m!
All 1.5 Liter

2.33
2.5t
3.75
3.76

Ja•c•q•u•e·s~B~o~n~e~t·C""!!!h•a~m~p~a~g....,n1e---·2•.•4•t"~
1

..,.t... . .

Keuler 750 mt
4.05
Heaven Hill Gin 1 L.3.t0
Christian .-as. Brandy
7 50 ml
5.73
Arrow Peppermint
Schnapps 750 mt 3. 92

SAVE- SAVE- SAVE

0LYMPf4
12pok

1142Walnut
Murphysboro

684-4110

3.79

LC!ncers
All750ml

3.89

Gordon's
Vodka
1 liter

4.56

mrthnu!Ot• "'itt•
ud:- c·ommittt•t•

ill bt· !Ot•lt•(•lt•d
(lnid

)lurph~·

tff \\"ritl'r

\n ad hoc rommrttee In stmh·
ancrng. planninfol and srtt'
,, i••clron fer a nt'w .Jaekson
•untv eourthouse wrll ht>
rrnt•d as a rt>sult 'lf aetron by
t• Jat·kson Coum\· Board
l'ndt>r
tl'ntati\·l'
plans.
ernhl'rs of the comrnittel'. to
A•lectt•d by the bnard later
ts month. wrll come from thl'
·a I finncial comrnumtv. thl'
tckson Countv bar. ·bnard
embers and area restdents
"Th1s prospect is nt>w. and
aybe people who use the
urthouse regularly can pornt
t some things that mtght
• hl'l"\\'ise be missed." said
ountv board Charrwoman
arv ~'\:ell Chew at the board's
t>e.tmg Wednesday Chew
roposed forming the com·
1ittee.
Chew said that she feels the
oard should get more rnput
om the comrnunih· hl'fore
1aking a final decrsion on the
ourthouse site and its building
lans
The committee will make an
nitial report on its finr!i1"!g:; by
larch 1981
The board decided to bUild a
ew courthou.;c a:-rd jail after a
rand j•Jry mve;,trgallon early
his vear determined that the
rt'simt jail facilities 10
lowntown ~lurphysboro did no<
neet state safetv 5tandard."
he board has set aside s.4lli.fMMI
n tne 1981 budget to purchase
and for a new building.
t\ final decision on what site to
urchase has not vet been
made. but the board has sh<)\\'n
interest in purchasing the block
of land directly east of the
-present courthous.e. That site is
occupied by Crarne Furniture
and Gillenberg Furniture .
( .."1 personally will always pull
-... for that sill' right there across
the street... board member
Tross Pierson sard. "I think that
site. as far as people who use it
are concl'med. is the best site."

alGIN A PltOFISSIONAL CAREER AND EARN A MASTIR'S
DIGRII AT THI SAMI TIME STARTING NIXT SIMISTIR
The Graduate Public Service Internship Program oHers
an opportunity to simultaneously begin o professional career
in state government and earn a graduate degree at Songamon
State Unive.rsity in Springfield. Illinois. GSPIInterns ore
placed with a stote agency for 21-months.
WHAT GSPI HAS TO OFFER:

Full tuition waiver
Monthly stipend($400 during academic year. $800 during
summer months)
Modest allowance for professional travel
Excellent placement hr~tory

For more information on the GSPI Program. call Songamon
State University toll-free ot 1-800-252-8533. Extension 6158.

Tired of giving
the same gift?
Why n<>t give a

personalized
T-shirt?

[G,tds

JA.:~O~l~l:os(~:a;,~~~y::,,

Super System Sale
111 HITACHI SR5010 25watt Receiver
with 50 watt Turbo Power
12110 inch 3-way HSA 3100 Speakers
Regularly S489.85
Sold only at the

Now $389.95

THE MUSIC BOX

126 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale,lllinois 62901
(618]549-5612
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KARCO

'Daily ~yptJan
The Daily Egyptian cannot ~·
·esponsible for more than one days
·ncorrec\ msertion ArtvPrtisers arl'

:~~~:r~:~~:n/f~~ l'~~o~~k~n~o~h~~r

he fault of the ad\lerllsl'r wh1ch
the
\lalut'
of
the
esst>n
Jd\·ertisemt'nl w11l he adJusted If
mur ad appE'ars 1ncorr£'Ctly. or If
,·ou wish to cancel your ad. call 5:16·
1311 before 12 :00 noon lor
.•·,.ncellauon 1n th .. next day·s 1ssue
l'lzuifif'd Information Ratf'S

"'f~n rh~ud"~nt•t...•n

r· .. nts

1:; \\ord \li;limum

1

tht• rill<' apphcahl<' for th<• o:umht'r nl
•n.'t'rllons 11 appt•ar.; Tht•rt'
al'n
ht• <no add1t10nal t·har!l<' of $1 ou tn
...o,·pr the t.'n~t of tht~ "'"t:t..s~ar~

"'II

Furnished. Carpeted & Air Cond
W~ & Trash Pick-up Fumis~

2-2 Bedroom Apts.
Available

10 FOR $10.00
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY)

457-6319

121 S. lllln«Ms

J4t-S.12

f.crou from the tr•ln st•t•ont

1972 HONDA 450. Good condition.
$450. 1974 Honda 500. Seeds mmor
work. $500. !142-3756, 6511-81117.
4322Ac77

We buy used stereo equopment

Good condition or
neeclinQ repair

liNING PIIOftliiYY
MANAGEMENT

(.CrouJrOol"h'•l"''•tiOftJ

EHICilNCY API

2

SABIN
AUO!O
CHRISTMAS SPICIAL

,.....

.........., !ell, P'rfce llt.ts

Automotives

16.51

TDIC L-1111

1!1611 LTD f"ORD A1r. A:\t-r:\1 clean

~r~a!;~~~f.~~i~:'Bobcall

TDK SA C-M

~liOAa75

~~ !l~~~~~~n. good ~~~~7 ~

Retail J11J

IJ.H - ·

Sale $100.

c - .................. _

~~ ~~~-·'kfs.~ri!: ~p·mR~':r·

....._,~

~1Aa74

JVC. MAD, NAKAMICMI.

1976GRA:\D PRIX. a~r. P S .. P B .

HAUUII. ADC0M.

I1C.

1

Open . . . . .y

4!156. :'>turphysboro. IL

1313 S. St. M'looro

~~~~-~x~e l~=~~co~d~h:!.,~a'if=

~~~r ~~:;;,eeds wor~3 fi.~4
. · - - - - -------

1969 TOYOTA CORO:\A Deluxe.

~~a~~H~,~:~~~il~~xc=t ~:fi
529-lll'i8

4307 Aa17

1!17:! [)OOGt: 11.-\HT SwlnJ!er. air.
automat1r. P"""r. t·n·ellent
eond1t10n Onf'·o" nt'r. Call 867 21.1!11
after :>pm
4:157Aa77
1!17:! l'Hi:::\"HoLET :\0\"A. 6
nlmdt'r. automatic. Bt'St offer.
436!1Aa74

$8;5 54!1-7221

);I ~~ Sf,;LL ·;6 !211 hat. Sound
ur :\et'ds som£• work Call Karen
i-19-IU21l
~370Aa77
197!1 :\ll"STA:\l; Clll"Pt:.

SIX

~·~ 11:~~e~cfu~l pm~ll-,~ut~~lap~i
eaS.~elle. mt'!al•c

anyhmt'

,:ra~

529-1:.54
4:!li7Aa77

JEt:PS. CAHS TH.lTKS ava1iahle

~~~~ ~1' ~~~- ~~jr::/·~~": ~~'lf !!'~:

!141-llill4 Jo:xt 21:!:! for your dJrectory
ur. ho"· to purt·hase
34l69Aai4

Parts & Services
EASTON
AUTOMOTIVE
112W•Inut
Murphy.lloro
M1-2M1
All ~~Of' & Minot' Repc~ln
Tra_._.on Fluid O.np
Ancl Checkup

Easton
Automntive
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

!:

Shure V15 Type IV cart.,

1964 FORD FAIRLA:\E 6 cyhn-

12~37 Et'FICIESCY APART·
:O.IE:\T Style Mob1le Home. 2
bedrooms excellent cond1t1on.

....3711

~.::~ ~~r.!~·l::~r.o~ ~r.~w~~

5550 or 52:9-1604. If no answer, call
again after 6pm.
4175Ae17

12ldi0 TWO BEDROOM. ,:;;~;d
clean and new:; carpeted. un89

a~rJ'!'::.:l~ra:l!r p~~kn-157~~

B4268.\e77

Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITERS. SCM EL.F.C·
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
T'l·pE"writer Exchan!(e. 1101 Sorlh

~~~~a;1 f-~~~i99¥pe'B2~~~~~t'
---- ----------------

:O.IISS KITTY'S. GOOD. used
furmture. low prices. RR H!l.
Hurst IL. S. Bush Ave. Beds.
mattresses. sofas. dlnt'tte sets.
dressers. desk. muc:h. much more.
~·rt'e dehn·r~· up 25 miles. ~153Afll5
BEAl'TY S:loP f:Qnt•:o.u::"T 2
,;r\·ers. 2 work statltllls w1th por·
cl.'1am co\·ered cas1-1ron smks.
Best offer. 549-5.->50.
IH17tiAm
L.UIBS. GH..\1:\ ~·t:D. :lolurphysboro Call 6117·311:H after
o oupm
B4:.!77Afii

- - - - ----

--------~

Bl"Y .-\:\D SELL used furmture

t~~S~?.t~~~~~·derWt'b. S~trA'ffiJ
CHRISTMAS TREI-:S SCOTCH
Pmt'. alreadv c:ut. aft to lit. SIO
cash each ~aturda> and Sunday
~~~~h~ only South of :\t~u 1~ :

1

1 4

:\l"RORA- AFX RAn: Set. Jack1el
Stewart G·Plus wllh magnetized
cars Good X-mas g1ft Set value
SliO. askmg $:!5 Dale. 549-42:.'11
st:T-ot:··

NEED A COMPUTER?
Compare lhe Apple II to the
Radio Shac:k TRS-80
TheApplell...
•is twice as fast
•stores twice os much on l
disk drive
•has color
•hos 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs no $300 box to expond memory

~:~~~~~~~n~~i;c,ra~-r.~~~ rf~:
;r~mt:h ~~~me.

S30.

~ff..

,I

ll~J2t-2MJ

NALDER
STEREO
715S.Unl~~

"On thelsluncl"

Prompt. Rellaltle
Senrlce On Mo.t

M@forhn«<s
VlCIA.l

Audio Technlca 111
.... ...

Now $25.00

549-1501

SIA:'>II::SE KITTE:'\ t'OR sale·
:'>tale. 10 wee~s old. hiler tra1ned.
$25. Call Karen 549-~556 after
5 OOp.m.
~'!85Ah75

Cameras

,... elloout our cllscovnt cord

PAIR Ot' GOODYEAR G70·1-l.
snow tires. Excellent cond111on.
l!!K'd on<' winter. S50. Jern·. ;;:J&
236L 549-2627.
4318Ab7 4
Page1&.~t.~tp~ta

Musical
ti-'>K At.:TOM.\TIC 1TR:'\T..\BLE.
rare model. Shure car!ndge
Sanvo automatic cassette changer
deck. Jerry. 536-2361 ~ 549-~~Ag7

4

. 12. i!IIIO

~·oR
R~::\T
THREE Room
furmsl't'd apartment l"l1hl1es
lurmshed $11111 Call. 549--505.1

45'1-4422

~J37Ba75

\"t:RY :\ICI-: TWO Bedroom
apartment Sto\·e and rt'fngerator
furmshed Country set11ng Call
9115-4229 or 6!14·5575 aftt'r 6 ..'r:\~~76
E:\TIRE SECO~D FLOOR of The
Club. ~lll S. llhnms 4 bedrooms. 2
full baths. 2 k1tchens Sl\.'10 month.
ullhtroes 1ncluded. Call Bob. after
5:00pm 549-3994
B4135Ba77

2 BEDR00:\1
APART!\U::\T
for rt'nt Sprmg 1 2 t.!ock from
campus Water. h~::.; meluded
l"nfurmsht'd 549-6358
4407Bai7

TWO BEDROOM APARTY.EST
New. allelectricd low ut1ht1es. alr·

~~~br.:;t·~~kfk. ct{£~~n~hn

Houses

sublease startmg'1anuarv Call
Ruth. at -157·7725.
-il80Ba77

LARGE THREE BEDROOM
Completely reoecorated. Furnished or unfurmshed. 5 miles
from Carbondale $275. !N2-li56.
658-1161i
4323Bb17

NICE APARTMEST 1:'10 Country
near Cobden Sl75 month. n1ce
VIeW 1-1193-40118.
B4206Ba77
!tll'RPHYSBORO tTRSISHEO
EFFICIENCY Sl~ F"urmsht'd or.e
bedroom. S155. Security dt'JIO!'IL
water. trash furrushed. 61l74:.!07~
_.:.7-6528.
B4229Ba77

l.ARGE 2 BEDHOOM house ...,ar
~.:.~.f1s $225 Mailable &~s~~

~~~~E co~~~u~~t'd. ~~:1.~~i~l
8

ce11lngs. f1replaee. attached
gara!le. dmmg room w1th shdmg
~lass doors. t'Xcellent ne1th·
J~~::a~: 54~~19~ets • A~~~blf5
I :'>1 :'>1 .-\ (' l" L A T E
THREE
BEll HI '0:'>1 unfurmshed. Attached
t.ara.;e l'nt.mtn· settmg, 2 miles
Soutn Ill campuS Phone.~~~

••·•·s-..

~~l~~'1~~ s 1-:~,~rJ ;~~'!'

For Service:
5H-1M2

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME~
RECENTLY REMODELED
$145 mo
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND
WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED
NO PETS

~--

m• E:o-st ot Molt ne•• to tke Bu•<lo.

C1ba.:hrome Drum and l\Jotor
Base. Sl50. Prinz l-"1lm Dryer. $Ill
:'>hnolta IJ5mm f2.8 lense. 575. 5492'..!1ll
-1346AJ74

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

1Ux.>t1 TWO I:IEDR00:\1 Trailer.
furmshed 2 m1les South of rampus Ava1lahlP Decemher 19 $151_:
month. 529--4489
-l:t'HBa. •

MAKE US PIIOYl ITIU

1

GL'lBAL AUTO

457-2134

$135 mo

IWNOIS COMPUTER MAllY
c-Pteaa

-s"T"Eii"LI~t;~~~: I L--Pet--s.;;;..;.&..;;.....;.Su;;..;;.;.ppl
__ies-.....

askmg $230. 549--2a82.
44tl6Am
-------·- ---·
F"OR SALE: :O.IATTRESS. bo~

205 E. Main. Corbondole

ROYAL RENTALS

BY OW:\~:R i''CllR bedroom
home Wltl' basement 2 car
garag<' '•·:.crt'S. 3•,-m,Jes frc.m
Sll" on •.;lant C1ty Blacktop
Complete details. 457·8964~ l2Ad7i

TDIC T-120 Ylcleo Ca-tt•

42il!Aa75

~16Ba771

,..,....,5

"Tape Special of the Weell"

PLY:'>tol'TH SCA:'>IP. v-8.
A:\1-F:'>I Slt'reo. a1r. 1971 Old-

Apartments.

CONTACT MANAGER
CN PREMISES
OR CALL

ucllo Hospltai

FOR]ALI

------------

Boyles 401 f Cot!- S49-1719
Blo"
AOSf Coli- S49-3078
Dav•• 5(1() f Coli- S49-1 '167
Logon 5115 Logon
457-7403

~~;!m~~~o~~ha~~~~t'e:ali;dB:;,rr

fccnt:·u ... WTfh ""'tahh~ht'ff ('rf'dtl

1!17~

SOPHOMCtll APPIIOYED

OSE BF.DROOM DitTRSISHED
masters 98.'H859

pa~i:~:~~~l ;td\ t•r!ISIO!l must tw
p;ud •n ad\·ant'l' t'.U'<'PI for th..-t•
~-~

FOR RENT

THE MUSIC BOX

pt•r

m~~~t"; ~'rv. ~i:~~fc!{j;dh~~M~E'~·~r~ ~~
1

Foreogn • Domes toe
Free Ports locating • 5 Stoles
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale

Pays n <"t•nts

pE'r word. p<'r rl<•~
Twt'n!y or ~lnrt' [la~,. ;,
worJ. pt'r day

43!MAnii

SALE

Motorcycles

One Da,· · 10 •·enL~ per word
mm1mum tl.50
Two Da\·s · 9 •·ents per word. per
da\
.
fhrt't' or i'"••ur Days R cents per
word. per da,·
l-'1\"t' thru ~ine Days ; cents per

EHiclency Apartments
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND SHOPPING

3047 evenmgs o>nd weekends

USED ALBUM

Recycletl Auto Parts

457-0471

1!168 GIBSO:"i SG and 1954 G1bson ·
ES-125 Both \·en· mce Phon<' 549-

-COUPON-

K•nten Auto Recycling
COf'p.
Guaranteed

PEAVEY CLASSIC Gl"ITAR
Amp. 600 watts. 2·12"" speakers.
S300 or hest offer. 549-715:>
-1191An77

~~~~nrl~?T. Er~·n·~~:d~<;i·
Reduced
rent
for
light
managem .. nt of 5 room hou~e
;\ear camt's Call 314-772-8164 or

---------

~ll'RPHYSBORO.

LARGE

2

1 bedroom. double ICJI, ms:.ia:Pd.

I

basemet.l. Call549-66i11 ~i~;f~n

3

BEDROOM.

:'liORTH

5:

~~.~.;t~ ~me' connect~~-~~~ 1 :·~~"Ji 11!~~· ~~~~~I f~~ch~~·u~f/::S2

-----

--~----

ONE !!EDROOM APART:'>IE:"iT.
next to campus. plenty of room for
two. sundeck. furm~hed, $2.!0
monthlv A\·atlable Jan. 15th 457·
:1056. •
4255Ba77
:\ICE ONE BEDROO:'>I. 3 rooms.
$1!10 month. 414 S. Graham. ne~t to
Rec. Btu!ding. -157·7263. B-1279Ba77

I

pE'opleonly. $375. 549-397'3.-1362Bb
76
MODER:'Ii THREE BEDR00:\1
0

~~s:~o~:h f!~h~~~~_; {;~';:
:.!595

B4375Bb17

-------------

APARTMENTS. HOt:S!-:S.
!tiOBILES. and Spare--from s;;; to
$260. Call R1ch eveoings. ~I:fa~

6

~·ot·R BEDROOM HOllSE. c!~e
to campus. Als.'l one bedroom

Wt.!:;:n} ~~~s.1 ~t~.ir
c~~
6111l0.
B4116Bb17
:.01CE HOUSE FOR Rent. three
bedrooms. bath and a half

Res1~e~l ~':n~iu~~r:,~r..;r~'fJ
ra~\)l'tween noon and 1p.m .• 4575631.

B4211Bb76

•

SIX BEDROOM. TWO Sath. semlfurrushed. no f!t'tS, cl~ to campus.qwet. available 1mmematelv
42358b'74

ll:'>iE BEDROO~ TRAILER.
funushed. carpeted. Two blocks
No pe~~~

S.'>-10 :.1~7'.186.

~~0~asTl:i 7St2S.

Bf:DROO~.
DESOTO TWO
carpl't. natural l{ast fin•pla~P

SUBLEASE: TWO

2~il~~~!;J:~ri~..~m.~~~~
~-

--~--~--~--

F'OR REST THitF.!i: RPdroom
bnck home. 2 haths. furmsht-d. 6

BEAl'TIFl'L ASD SPACIOl'S
three-bedroom housP 1n Murplwsboro S3JO Pf'l" month. 457-5397
.
R-&2!>18b74
:-.ICE LARGE 3-4 bedroom. ap.
phanct'S. fur.n1shed. :lio PPts. 457.
4:.!658b77

~.529-1735

CARBONDALE. S W 3 Bedroom
furnished. basement. CJ.- to SIU
and shoppi~ Gas and central a1r.

~-;,gea«i'~~~~1f~~i.st f~~

Mobile Homes

:.19-0827 after Spm.

,,..,._._,_own.
614-UH

Don.

OS!-: BEDROOM APART:\IE:'Io t an

~290Bc77

~~~~~- J'e~~ ~=~~tt"~vna~~~a~r~
8~~~-9

Sorl')·.

!>'TILL A FEW Left. one close to
campus. 2·3 bedrooms. mce conmtmn 5~-&444
BJQ.fQBc82

NOW.ENTING
FOR

SPRING

f':,f.~ ~~'::~1tyA~::;'I~~~x ,ra~u~~

1. Sl90 a month 549-5277, before

11am and after 4pm weekdays

4044B~4

Trailer.

~~~=gle ~em~e~r21. ~r;/P~~6386 or landlord 457 639. 4124Bc77

gas

\ARBO:"iDALE, I 1-, bedroom.
ht-at. I'> m1les from cam~. $115

~2 ~~~~:2~3 pets allo~~~6
~~~h~RLl~E~U,?..~De C~~~cf

.-\\·a1lable Jan ,st. ~all ~24~ ·
41J.IBc77
PERFECT FOR SINGLE Penon.
Carpeted. furnished. air conditaonpd smgle trailer. Natural

~~~·erw~~~~::'Ae~ISr:l~ ~r c~~~

41~Bc77

Call now :.19-7653.

natural

~~in~T~~~:;!:~~e~alf. ~~:i~:
from campus. (85

monthly!

~;~le now. son;·. no ~5 IfJ~

~~[J>~~~i~2t~;~o~!~ :gn~~li ~r~

l,ll'IET COUNTRY SETTING
Large Jot. two bedroom furnished

BEDROO~

BEDROO~.

SMALL OSE

:"'EW 14ll70 DCPLEX. 2 bedrooms
in each half. carrcted un

2&38edroom
... J1 North

Wt65 TWO

rro~~~PmS315-mooth. ::Z~i.

SAVE MO.SEY I.S this thr'"

CARBONDALE;
TWO
BEDROOM. furnished. air. no

~~lla~:'"~.i;:f~../f;~~~d
4359Bci7

FEMALE TO SUBLEASE in
Roxawe Court. ~mooth P.lus ..._
~t~ne~t~~= place. Av~~~
IOXSO TWO BF.DROOM. 6

m~

~v~te~O:r:,~~~~~~=
or 457 -Ol76.
CLOS~

4372Bc77

TO

CAMPUS.

Two

~~'J'·g:~!~·. ~~~~nne:;

$75 MONTH, ONE-THIRD utilities

=':g. ~~7Washer44oa~4

4t47Bc77

t2x60 TWO OR Three bedrooms
lurmshed. earpeted. anchore<l:
underpiiUled. ~~~1. Sorry, No
~~~nor Pets.
ne ~~~f3f

~~~~s·h~k,~.._~"'rJ~~- ~t1fd';'e'!::

month. water and trash picfup
included. PhoneM~7653. 4399Bci7
for small bedroom of three

S:\IALL SUITABLE FOR one
person. Available after finals. S1S
water furn1shed. One mile to
campus. near Mall. 549-4344.
84269Bc77

~~fs~WJ:r":~~::J~-

Phone

40498d74

--------

CABLE TV. ALL utilititts paid.

lri~~s ~~~~~fc:iel~~;:n~~r

week.
B:I043Bd85C

SUBLEASE

t'OR

SPRING

~:.~e£~~~3 ~. one4~~

ROOM AVAILABLE IN Warren
Hall. Must be Male 21 or over.
Take over my contract. Call 4535623.

TRAILERS

4224Bdi4

ROOMS FOR RENT. Sl20-month. 3

SHl0-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS

~;i~~:t.~f~m~~tchen

549-3374

-------SPRING LEASES FOR rooms at

-&3008d74

:'<ICE ONE BEDROOM. Fur·

~~~~~~·. MoJ~tf~~f~~~.r.id.tar;

locataon. Available December 16.
457-Qm.
4270Bc75
SINGLES

OR

COUPLES.

2

!OxSO. PETS OK. Solar porch,
front-rear bedrooms. Bath and ....
underpinned,
cable,
bus.
Reasonable. 54•5555
4238Bc74
NICE. TWO BEDROOM, 12ll55,
natural gas, aar·condationed,
ful'llishel;l 1 1175 monthly. Available
now 2 mocks behind Univenaty

1

~~~DO~~~~~~~~~:zsW·
B42688c77

I OR 2 FE~ALE Roommates
needed for lovely. spanous. balevel home 1n qUiet residPnt1al

r,;e~·~..::!t~~ Jr~u.:~~; ~;:~

de~
Please. only cons1~e'rate:
respons1bh•. except1onallv clean
R00:\'.~1 ..\TE

=

4173~e77

:>:..~3506

~:_ 7~1e
4167Be77

FE:\1:\LE R00:\1:\1:\TE FOR
Spnng Sl'mester In n1ce tlliO
bedroOm hoUS(' -&57·2696 aftE-r 4·00
-&306Be74

FEMALE ROOl\fMATE, SPRISG
!l''mester, Wallstreet Quads. own
•oom. S500. per semester. '•
t lilities. great roommates 457·
2tM
4219Be74

FE:Ol.-\LE ROO\I~ATE :\'EEDI-:D
to share apartment wath 3 room·
mates for Spnng SE-mester ss;o
P!us utihues. Wiill Street ~ads.
J.I!HH78.
-&302Be77

FE~IALE ROOM~ATE. SPRISG
Semester. 4 .bedroom apt. $90-mo.
r~. ~4 utiliues. Ask for M~:~

FE~IALE ROO~I:\IATE WASTED. prnate room m house One
block from campus. Sll7 Call
:\tary. 529-2729
~3008e77

TWO ROO:'Iot~ATES :"iEEDED for

FEMALE .
SPRING
SEMESTER-Summer option.
Share 2 bedroom apartment. Quiet
~borhood, hardwood floors.
I'IIWied. $175.00 monthly andudes radaator heat. You pay •2

~U'aiJ~ e~e~:~h '\~~~~
f'R~ LAST MO:'oiTH'S rent

Roommate ni'E'ded to sublet trader
~nng Semester. S100 month. '•

f~_t,r~~frabl~~·~m1~~~i~f:ilfe~

~._~a~~t!~:;. ~~: 0a~~

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

----·

for Sancy.

~ill~~- ~~f:~~~~-plus

F..llOMMATE WA!Io'TED FOR Coed nuuse. Solid. roomy house. 1100
per month plus utilities. 549-3092.
4l19Bei4

. . . . .eftt Locetl1-I.Pwlllt
t1.1110ftth. % utlllt._

4547

42112Be74

WOMAN FOR 3-BEDROOM
house. 606 Snider. Clean • mature,
studious. SIIS plus utilities. 549·
0621.
4Z72Be77
FEMALE

FE~ALE ROOM~ATE NEFDED
to share nice two-bedroom tra1Jer
close to campus for S£ring

:w:cs~~"m~

N~ED
1

'-z ~~~g~~-

>4~UJ.I.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Sprang Semester. nice trailer near
4260Bei4

block from~

ROOMMATE
WANTED
3
BEDROOM house. $US 11K'nlh P!tB

~!l';~. ~~~~Jt:.b

Or·
3012Be77

~;:t ~~~tl(~~~~~o~"72 m.,!'~J~
mm1mum

529-1~36

ZZJIBL7·

FREE REST fiRST month.
Raccoon \'alll'V, 5 miles South,
~~: :!57-.f.!~,..'::;l:;s-up. .._;;
BJ0.42BL8:1C

FROST

~OBILE HO~E

after 4pm.

Park.

IU"""RI.77

HELP WANTED

......,..... __

ROOMMAT[o\. NEEDED.
SPACIOUS trailer. own room. air·
conditioning, quiet area. 1 mile

.._..toMglnDec.
29. To sign up, came

LEWIS PARK OPENI:-IG. Starts
next semester.~ Jocatioo. nice
~i.fi~bors. ca 52~459~~~
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice
house at Oakland-Walnut for
~;.'::.1~:m~wn room .J:~4

p

. ._

LIVE J:, l.\MELOT EST.-\Tt:S

neeclecl to usher
clurlng Christmas

FEMALE. MATURE, NEAT
Energy-conscious to sbare ~

~~r:

4381817~

43i9Be76

S100
- - NEEDED
- - - :::th?t~~tJ~. ~~·
43808ei7
42478ei7

I

.

Mobile Homa Lots

J:~ t~~r~~~&~f~ir:.fiur:;~e

4:)7 -8S89.

A ROOM FOR Spring•

ROOM~ATE

~~ll~t~:S~~n~:i·la~

~~~~b?e"Ja~~rvSfl~ublet

~~~~t~~cdhqo.1::~~ 0 s~sed~7~~

FEMALE NEEDED. 309S. James
1one ol. the clone ho>USeS 1 S137 50mo. plus •-. utilities. 529-4784.
4312Be74

ltottllty s:• ttwu 7:11pM

~~~s4s'¥~hhes mdu~~t:/~

TWO BED ROO~ I'l.PLEX Qu1et
...-oodsv sett1rJknear Crab Orchard

MALE TO SHARE three bedroom
apartment. own room. allailable
Spnng, cable TV. close to campus,

~a':fsm~iJJa~~.;ct. Wa1~3~~~~4

2 ........ , .... ._

l.ARGE
FOl'R BEDR00:\1.
rhamber hke bedrooms wtlh lofts
Onto and one-fourth miles from

CARBOSDALE SO~THER:"i
~OBILE Home Park. ClosE' to
Sit: 457-2874.
B~216BL77

4325Be77

SLEF.PING

~~eJ;e~t~~e!~~~~7!i. ~~:elf:~

!f=h~~undry facahU~~~

~~~~~~td~i~~8~7te:'~~t.o~a:~

Street.

r....lefoi'Sp.doue

G= ~ag-:.~J~~~

~29I8e76

FE:O.IAU;. LARGE APART:\IE:\'T
near to,.!H"aml!':!s. S150, ..uht'.es

.,.
4228Bei7

sJty. Across from Quatmi4Jso8d7s

ROOM
MALE
student preferred.

HALF A :\IUSTH'S Free Rent'
.-\11a1lable lmmedtately· one room
m an !'ltct>l'ent house All utahues

Duplex•

MODERN THREE BEDROOM
house: 2 people need one more.
$140 a month each, -&57-4334 or 5292595.
84376Bei7

Gradu~tte

LARGE FIVE Bt:DROOM house.

~cx';s;e;'f~h.~: ms~k·:J

~~.f free summer b~rliB~~~

~i'ir~~r

--

-

FE:\IALE ROO:\I~IATE :'oif:EDED
Immediately for Sprmf! 2 biocks
~~~~leS.a &~ S117 so f~ae'A
SICE WEST SIDE location. one
female needt>d to share 2 bedroom
apt. Clost' to l'ampus For DE-tails
call ..s;-71!77
43908e76

1

FEMALE TO SHARE. 2 bedroom
apartment. 2 blocks from campus.
sophomore ap~roved. Slla a
month. 5111 Ash. all Vicki 529-4491.
4T.6Be76
2 Bt.DROOM TRAILER. Sprang

--·--

I

432~BP74

CAN YOU BELIEVE It? A really
ru.:efumished tratler. Need female
to shar;:, J.lx65. one mile to sru.
Rent is high 1$1251 butw.,rth it.
4319Be77

HOU5E. Close to

1

SICE FOl'R BED ROO~ house.

~';lfo~ ~rti~;J.~.1~ilities.

ROOM IN

I

SEEDED· TWO
bt>droom apartment 1 '• blocks
~~ru~.~JJ~ ~.'~ plll\l ':
4308Be77

--SEW TWO BEDROOM apartment

~EN IN HOUSE with seperate
entrance. Cookang pnvtll'l{es. All
~~~es paid. Close to cam~s"Jls

8423881.'90

:i4~70'2~ aftl'r
~289BE-77

CLEAS. ROO:\I'i. 2 bedroom

:~;::;eg~hoD~~~

RIIUMM.-\TE :-iEEDED 610 W
SycamorP. Sl20 month. free heat
and ...-ate•. no leaSf', Call 4574959
-&327BE-75
lor mure uuormatJOO

~~~~~iT,'r.~~e~w~5~~g~us ~·~~j

Pl.:rsons •nq>.Jare SilO month Ja:>

Ava1lable December 1.

:\latur~

Half a block from campus

:'oiEEDED for

~:;,~monl~;-~~: u~'/:~~es. 6o~n

Apt.

:C:t::_S~C::,ug:it!rjr81~~~J~~

ROO~:\IATE

Street Quads Call
4pm

:'>iEED ROOMMATE TO share fine
lar(e house near town .21 or over

Saluki Hall are $650-sinl{le; and
$931).-double. Cal1529-3833.
-&310Bdi7

~~nd~ti~~~ed. Sl!·r:u~~!~~
~o:!~~o,'i~~b ~:ha~ l::~

Sorry, No Pets. ~12 or 549-3002.

.....

FE:\IALE ROO~MATE SEEDED
for Spnng semester. Four
Bedroo~rtment Lewis Park
':.all 54
''
4J688e77

Roommates

ROOM AVAILABLE IN Freeman

84264B~n

4:u·28i4 or 457·5550.

MALE

TWO BEDROOM FURSISHED.

TRAIL~H

fOR RENT. Close to
campus. Sl60.00 monthly with one
free month. Call :.1~1603. 42!>48ci7

TWO ROOM~ATES SEEDED for
_ 'lring Semester S90 00 month

~~~~iefl~rli~~~\~~ ,;~t~

4356Bci7

------~- ~

~.:i;~~!7:rifeferred S~~C!4

12x60 2 BEDROO~. carpeted
funushed, very ruce. I male south
ol. campus. 457-$120 after 5 30
4353Bci7

::;r:'~-~~~~l~orJ~~1~t.

----

GARDE:o.i PARK FCR:'-<ISHED 2
bedroom apartment. Female
roommate needed to sublease
1mmed1atelv Call :.19-6506
.
42438•·75

across from camiJUS":-:gOOd rates
Call-5494988 AvatlableJan 1
4196Be74

ask for Jim Gunther.

APART~\ll-:·;;-r~L-R

:\'ISHI-:D.Just need tlt'd llnP ·Th1rd
ut1ht1es Good location F'rl't' l'atJIP
!'all :J29....1876
-IJ.I.I&-76

TO RE!'.'T an modem house
$211)-month, utilities included Call
:.I~IUi
-&1648e74

ncluded. call !188-1552 from 9am5pm
-IJM8c77

~~~~·J'-:n:~~~rr.~..s:~
~~;r;1~r jri~~.e~~~~~i~~ ~~

7653

1

1 :'oi!CE

FDI.-\LE ROO:O.l~ATE ."'EEDf:D
to share 2 bPdroom apartment

------·

··~... ask for
January 1 Call457-7S1
Ench or Roy
4160Be77

14ll70 ~OBILE HOME. 3 bedroom
2 full baths. central air. fumashed

43-17Be77

plus
4252Be75

I",. .. """""

43-IIBci6

7

.!966 after 6pm

;;;~~~~u:S.~:Smt~:.)s~ oo

ROO~

SlJBLEASE
LARGE.
Fl'R·
NL"HED 2 bedroom mobale home.

~~~e1la~~e ~:l:'lrufin!l:.5 sT9~~g2

-----

:-.O:'oi-S~OKI:'>iG FE~ALE for
three bedroom. fum1sht-d traaler.
central a1r. washE-r-drver cable

41088e77

TWO ROOM~ATES :'>iEEDED to
share nice thne bedroom house
Close to campus
Available
January. 549-5266.
41528e77

~rJ.r:s ~~r~~[ras~~~~-r-~~~

f-om campus. cali529-2S93

~= ;:~:nftt: ~~Tt~:r·r.:
. liBCii

~Be73

w~g~~\:r~~a~~~~d$\~nul~
>49-3~&9,

ullhlles. near campus.

:'iO DEPOSITS. l'TlLITIES One

~~~~ ~;r~neio4,:~ 4,~~~Il

ROOMMATE SEt:DEDro~l;re
ROOM:\IATE
:o.iEEDED
TO
Sublease large traaler Spnr: 11
semester. fumished.Jood locahon. . ~;~~~t~ft~~~~ c!f{~~~-~~~~~
Slot Donthly Call ~5, -~
.865
-I:H88e77

-&110Be76

BEAL'TIFt:L SPACIOl'S HOl'SE

Oulet CIOUntly ..............

after 6 00

December and January 3 m1les

:'<It'~ THkEE BEDR(•OM house
Si io 00 mor-thlv. on.- :.inrd ut1ht1es
1 , miles from campus, 457·2883
.
4256BE'77

~·~h~~:Ve~. ~r~f.!'~~~at%:it~i

I' 1t' 12' WIDI
SIS.& UP

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM trailer 1 ·

~~~. ~~

c!u

$137.50 month plus '• utlhUes
Amy 457-6176 after 5:00pm
-1026BP7-l
Homes. :.1~ 1566 after 5:00. John
.--------4,;;;300-R;,;;c~,;,;'";..l ONE ROO~MATE WA!'.'TED for

l>!:'oiGLES. ONE Blo;LJKOOM $155

~~~dit'fo~~r:.· w:~;r~~~~~t tr~:fh

~~~~io~e~~ce'o~:t~~~i:;r~r~e;

BEDROO~

rr:~e:~34~ ~m::!:ida~~ :~~~

~~~ 5~Fs22~~r:;_'i¥~! sm

pl'r
B42578b77

fE~ALE ROOM:\IATE. SPRISG
semester. Own bedroom m 2
bedroom apt.. beautiful wood

to the SIU Arena,
Room 11711y Dec. 17
or call 453-2321 for

Information. Sony,
no SIU faculty or
ataH.
:.'TUDENl :.ECHETARI.t;S i''OR

~e~Wlb1~~~:;t,:~M ~o~~eg~~~~

required and one A.M. worh. block
greferred • wall consider P.M.

ltfr~ ~~b~~~ :!. ~:rer: • ~~~i~if&l~~tp~i!:sc~;;~

b.:droom house. close to campus.
~:!~;: ~a:,_t;.~t,~7J'::r I Carpehng, central air conCall
6pm, 549-4654.
43218e771
4401Be77
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED, male
or female. Beautiful house in ONE ROOMMATE TO Sublease
residential area. 1.._ miles east oi · large second bedroom in a clean.
~=: Available Dec.~~ •. c omfortable new trailer. Quie~

~~~7~!~1 :t:er.

~j~";!,:'·~~&%c:mth P~'se7&

expenence. Jobs are for 15 hours
per week. 3 hours per day for

:ftW!'::sA~~F~ ~~~,

~~~ceWP'h!nea;~c~\~;~
2301. Ext. 221. for appomtment for
typang test.
B4166C77
WANTED: THE CHALET, dancers. Tuesday, Wedni"Sday. and
~~y 7pm-11pm. l'el~~

Dail;; Egyptian. December 12. 19110. Pali!e 19

:\11\\'
Acn:PTI:'iG
AF
PI.ICATIO:'\S from persons who
"ou!d ht• tnlt'restl.'d tn takmg ootes
lor Hl'artng lmpa1N'd studt'nls

\!:,~.'~~...~~~~~~~;~r- or\~,~.. t~~'h:
~pt-t'lahzt>d
Wnm!~

Studt>nt St'rv1ces (If.

Ill'"-

1'.\HT Tl\1E BAHTE:\DEH A:'iD
:\t~ht \\ iil~rt·sso:~ l'all f~r
!•Hntnwnt. ;,;!9-~1.'-'
~~( •4

ae·

:\lu~t han•
:\ppl~ 1n t\t'r~•ln

PELIVEHY PER:;u:\.

;•ft<'r 4pm l'n,·nrn.··s .11: :00 llhnniS
BH:llll'77
E\IT'S P.-\H.T TI\U: nnl!'t I><' nt•<~t
~~•• ~r~~~;a""" s~9 31''''B~~:~•.t--¥.;
1'-\HT-TI.\W .d i.:flE:\T \\ tlHK
funt·• al homt~ .-\partmt'nt fur-

msht'<i

-.~~-.lll~l(or

AUCTIONS
I. SALES

P.-\PF.HS. DISSEHT.-\TIO:\S ..-\:'liD
The!<>s T' ped. IB:\1 !'nrrt>et1ng
St•lt•('1TI(' II. nt>at. an·urale.
rt'asonabll' rail'S :>~!1-2117~
~~1111 E77

.-\AI IHT!ll:\ F I:'lit:ST
lmmt~hatt•

rart•.

Y.-\IUl SALE·C-\HIHI:\DALE:
Church Of ThP (;ood Sht'pherd
hast>ment. l lrchard ami Sc:h,.,artz.
s~n.~ort'd b~· B.."A Troop 611. llam,l.r.::'.;,~tu;,~~y o..c.·.. mtx'r 1.~:~~~'?{~ 4
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lass action status sought for suit
,;.·ontinuf'd from PagP 31

probably will not be inX of the Education Amend- vestigated until "a long time
l<>nts or 1972. which outlaws after next spring."
1scrimination ag;oi..,st women
Mary Francise O'Shey.
intercollegiate athletics. and director of the post secondary
•ties VI and VII of tlK> Civil education division of the OCR
1ghts Act.
said the investigation has bee~
Another TiUe IX complaint scheduled, but the University
lied against SIU-C, this one by Will not be notified until just
-l women athletes in 1978 with before
the
investigation
he now-defunct Department of because "we never know what
lealth Education and Welfare.
s awaiting investigation by the
lffice of Civil Rights, an office
f
the
Department
of
:ducation. Charlotte West.
·1t:-C women's athletics
ACROSS
45 Otsposltion
1rec:or, said the complaint

may interrupt our schedule."
West said the University has
moved toward compliance with
Title IX since the complaint
was filed. but "not at the rate
that it should have." If the
Department of Education finds
that SIU-C is not in compliance
with Title IX. it could withdraw
all federal funding from the
University.

OK 'd by board
•Continurd from Page 1 l

orced the University to comly
SIU -C President Albert Somit
·choed that feeling Thursday.
aying the board in approving
he increase. had been "pushed
own this path."
Callin~ the increase "in effect
tuitillll increase." Chancellor
"enneth Shaw said that the
'nive:-sity had litUe choice but
o approve the increase.
"Quite honestly, and pracically speaking, in midstream
o have the IBHE change its
ition is unlikely now that the
budget
r.ycle
is
·hole
predicated on this decision."
Shaw said. He added that
··more creative ways" of
dealing with the IBHE ruling
could be considered, but that
the options open to the
L'niversity are limited and
~=c~~bly include budget
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large selections of Fine
Quality Australian Opals
··Natural Black Opals............ $250-$1,()()(1, ·
Triplet Opals. ..................... $150-$500
Heartshape T riplets. ••.......... $150-$225
White Coober Ped~l.. ........... $170-$350

t: i'::ct!:

recreation fee to S24 a semester
, was met with questions from
student representa'"- about
the possibility of the Recreation
Center receiving more state
unding.
The fee, originally $11.75 a
emester during construction of
emester. Somit said that with
ourses, the University may be
ble to get more state funding in
he future.
The fee, originally $11.75 a
mester during construction of
e center in fall 1975, was inreased in 1978 to $18 a
~mester. Somit said that with a
1ssible increase in the use of
e center for credit courses,
e University may be able to
t more state ftmding in the
ture.

TONIGHT&SATURDA Y .
EUROPE IS BACK I
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~
11SS.ILL
S2t-1217

'"Europe is one of the
Chicago's hottest drawing
club acts and for good
reason. .. their high-powered
melodic roclt lc roll is as
creative as it is dynamic."
-Illinois Entertainer
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Lady tankers to battle Aubunt elite
By Mlehrllr Sc:hwrnt

Staff Wri&er
The battle of the freshmen
women's swimming teams will
take plaee this weekend when
SIU-C hosts the Time Standard
Im,itational at the Recreation
Building.
Missouri, Arkansas-Little
Rock. Evansville, Auburn and
SIU-C will compete, but
women's swim1ning Coach Tim
Hill feels his squad and Auburn
wili battle for first place in most
of the races. No team SC\Jres
will be kept.
The freshmen-laden Saluki
team will be racing against
some of the nation's and world's
best swimmers. accordinR to
Hill.
"Arkansas and Evansville
are pretty young and inexperienced." Hill said. "Auburn
has a couple of swimmers who
were on the Olympic team and
are some of the better swimmers in the country. both men
and women. You'll see three or
four of these people in the
national meet in March. I'm

sure. Our swimmers aren't very
well known, but I think they are
relatively comparable to the
Auburn swimmers."
Hill said the Salukis may hold
an edge in the diving department and the meet could boil
down to how each squad does in
the individual medley events.
Julie Ginden. a freshman
from Auburn, and Pam Ratcliffe, a freshman from carbondale, are entered in both the
200-yard and 400-yard individual medley races, which
Hill figures to be the most
competitive ones.
"Jmie is pretty well known in
the swimming world," Hill said.
"We could swim some of our
stronger girls in some of the
different events if we really
wanted to win the meet. but we
are concentrating on getting a
couple of good outings in each
session we swim."
The 400-yard freestyle relay
squad of Barb Larsen. Diane
Poludniak. Laura Brown and
Ratcliffe will try to make the
national qualifying time of

Cardinals' Simmons rumored
going to Breu·ers for pitcher
By the Associated PrHs

St. Louis Cardinals General
Manager Whitey Herzog is
reluctantly talking about
trading catcher Ted Simmons.
with an eight-player deal with
the Milwaukee Brewers a likely
possibility.
Herzog. who will double as the
Cardinals field manager next
season. was originally talking to
Milwaukee about exchanging
newly-acquired reliever Hollie
Fingers for pitcher Lary
Soresen.
The deal has
broadened to as many as eight
players with Simmons and
Fingers going to the Brewers
for Sorensen and outfielder
Sixto Lezcano.
"We'll trade him." Herzog
said after being informed by
Simmons' agent, Larue Harcourt, that the catcher was

unhappy with a plan that would
have him playing first base next
season.
"When they signed Darrell
Porter, that sealed the envelope," Harcourt said.
After signing the free agent
Porter to a rich contract.
Herzog said Simmons would
play first base with Gold Glover
Keith Hernandez moving to the
outfield.
Herzog, who has traded 25
percent of his 40-man roster,
said he wants to make one more
deal before returning to St.
Louis Friday from baseball's
winter meetings.
"I want to win one more
pennant for Mr. Busch," Herzog
said. referring to the Cardinals
81-year-old owner, August A.
Busch. "I'm gambling, but I
think I can pull it off."

3:34.3. The Saluki foursome has
swum a time of 3:35.5 in that

event.

rec~rdsexl:iftsoo':a:
~ough

; f:e
competition and the pool

1tself.
"The facilities here are
among the best in the country."
he said. "The water is very
deep, so there is less turbulence. The swimmers won't
bounce up and down so much
much so the swimmers can
swim faster. We've never had
anyone break five minutes in
the 50\J-vard freestyle in this
pool but there are three or four
people who coulo do it this
weekend."
The Salukis have broken
records in 18 of the 23 events
this vear.
Ttre meet will not be scored
because Hill doesn't want to put
any additional pressure on his
team.
"The competition is tough
enough without scoring," he
said. "Plus there is the added
pressure of finals week.''·

Lady ca,r;ers ai~
for tourney title
cCon&inurd from Page Z21
"I ho~ we can capitalize on
our height advantage," Scott
said. "It could bf!lp our running
game, also. Their center'!l an
excellent player, though. We
can't unde~-estimate her."
The rest of the tournament
field features Austin Peay, Troy
State, Murray State. Indiana
State, Alabama-Huntsville and
the host Tennessee-Martin Lady
Pacers.
If the Salukis can get past the
first two rounds victorious,
Scott expects Indiana State to
be a likely championship game
opponent. SIU-C nas to learn to
play an entire game, however,
according to the fourth-year
coach.
"We need to play for 40
minutes, a full game," Scott
said. "We haven't done it yet."
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House gains respect in pros
«Continued from Pal(• 241
old Kevin Jr. m Flon<la. the
Univenity City. Mo., native
vows to return to the Midwest. where he got his start in
athletics.

"It's almost 80 degrees
todar ~nd it's December. I'll
be hvmg here most of the
year," House said. "But I'll
be back to the old stomping
grounds."

Netters' tourney hopes
fade with Little's injury
Hv Dave Kane

siaff Writer
Ball State University's sports
publicists made Paul Blair
think about his Saluki badminton team's potential in the
not-too-distant future when they
sent out a news release
regarding the Ball State Invitational Tournament coming
up this weekend. The release
rated the Salukis a front-runner
in the four-team meet to be held
Saturday.
"I'll tell you. if Nancy Little
were healthy, I'd probably say
SIU would have just as good a
chance as anyone." Blair said.
"They !Ball State> said SIU was
favored. but I don't think we
will be with Nancy out. It still
makes me feel good, though."
Little. a freshman. remains
sidelined with a foot injury.
Blair is saving her for the
team's tougher competition
next semester. Blair feels the
key to his team's fortunes
against Ball State, Illinois State
and Eastern Illinois may
depend on which team SIU-C
has to play first.

"It's suu quite possible for us
to win it. but a lot depends on
the EIU-ISU matchups." Blair
~id. "If we have to play EIU
f1rst, we may have trouble. If
EIU plays ISU first, they can
pretty much balance out each
other while we play Ball State.
Whoever plays Ball State early
will be in a good position."
So Blair favors Illinois State
and Eastern Illinois, with the
Salukis not far behind. but
thinks that all the teams have
some intangible factors to
overcome.
"Our players have had a
tough week with finals and
getting papers written." Blair
.;aid.. "That's why Western
Illinois dropped out of the
tournament. Those pressures
and bow we handle them will
have a big influence on how we
do. I don't know how it will
affect us."
Blair will use the same lineup
that went against Eastern
Illinois in last weekend's dual
meet at Charleston. The Salukis
showed improvement in their
yearly battle with the Panthers.

Salukis, Huskies

Eve's Apple

fat"e similar tasks
in cage

dogf~ght

!Continued from Page 2-U
sville by reserve guards Scott
Russ and Rob Kinner. Gottfried said he hadn't settled on a
starting five.

"There might be some
changes we'll want to make"
he said. "But we'll look at the
films and .11ake our evaluations
then."
SIU-C shot just 36 percent
against Evansville, with Jones
and Fayne shoothg a composite
two-for-15. The experienced
Aces, who bad four starters
bisck from last year. stymied
the Salukis with switching manto-man and zone defenses.
"I thir.k we've got good
shoo~rs. but we're pressing,
espec1ally DctwaU and Johnny." Gottfried said. "Evansville forced us to rush our
shots, but you have to attribute
that to its defense."
This will be the 71st renewal
of a series that began in 1921.

The Salukis hold a 49-21 advantage.
"It's a fine rivalry." McDougal. a native of Salem. said.
"Originally. I'm from Southern
Illinois. I have great respect for
Coach Gottfried and SllJ
athletics and I think for tb~
most part we should take advantage of in-state rivalries. I
enjoy the competition.··
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A nENTION LADIES!
Every Friday Night

lpm-11 :30pm

DuMa roc presents a
•. Mal.e Revue For Ladies Only!
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Brrng th1s ad in between 8- 1Opm and get in
for Sl.OOI (men welcome after 11: 30)

;----ss~unday Nlght-1- - - •

. Amateur Night
I $25 to each gtrl entrant $1• to the girl winner

1
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BUD
12pak
12oz. cans

3"

Try

HEINEKEN

jumping off

6pok
12oz. NR

a mountain.

3"
WALKER'S
DELUXE
750ml

PABST
6pak
12oz. cans

Rappelling... descending a precipice
by .rope and the seat ilf your pants.
It's the fastest way down_ Except for
free fall.
. Rappe~ is one pa~ of a challeng~ and exCiting academic muse cifered by the Depar1mel1t fi Anny Military
Science for Spring Semester called
Land Navigation and Traverse, course
number AMS 102. You'll also Jearn
how to orienteer-a popular, growing
sport.
ENROLL NOW during advanced registration. For section numbers and
times refer to p. 36 of the Spring
Schedule of Classes. or come bv our
department in Barracks T-40. Yoo do
not have to be an Army ROTC cadet
to enroll in this course.
If you're looking for a challenge and
an ~ty to put some excitement

and tun into your Spring schedule,
kd into this course. Besides, we might
let you be the first to jump.

Tasting Fri. 4-8 p.m.
Kesselstatt 4••Liter

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,

c

453-5i86
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Salukis, Huskies facing similar tasks
B'· Scott Stahmrr
Staff Writrr

The basketball teams from
SIL:-e and :'liorthern Illinois will
try to rebound-and not just in
the sense of grabbing missed
shots-when they play each
other at .":35 p.m. Saturday at
the Arena.
Both teams are coming off
particularly painful losses. The
Salukis. 3-2. dropped a 65-60
decision to archrival Evansville
Wednesday. while the Huskies,
2-2. were zapped by :'lio. 1ranked DePaul Monda\'. 93-56.
Fifth-vear Huskie Coach John
:\tcDougal and Joe Gottfried of
SIL' -C' have differ:ng opinions
about how their teams will
bounce back. McDougal said
:'~ill' was intimidated bv the
Blue Demons' new playpen, the

Rosemont Horizon. and he's
worried about the after-effects.
"I don't know what to expect.
especially coming off the loss to
DePaul." McDougal said. "One
of the things I'm concerned
about is how we'll react after
that loss. We could bounce back
and play well, or we could still
be down and play poorly.
"\lie didn't play well the other
night, but that's a credit to
Df>Paul," he said. "We were
shellshocked. It was a new
txperience for our lf'ds. playing
in a big-city a refill, and we were
spellbound.
"I've only brought one team
down to Carbondale and we
played poorly." McDougal
continued. The Huskies lost in
1978at SIU-C, 97-75. "But I don't
think that game or the one last

vear <which the Salukis lost. 78was a true indicator of
either team's talent."
Gottfried is more oP.timistic.
"We ha\'e good kids, · he said.
"You can't dwell on past
games. you always have to look
to the next one. We've g£ good
players and I think that's what
t:1ey'll do.
"Northern Illinois is a much
better team than was evidenced
against DePaul." Gottfried
added. "They were overwhelmed early and did not get
into the flow of the game.
Personnel-wise. they're
probably better than a ye;or
ago."
McDougal is shuffling his
starting lineup for Saturday.
benching forward Terry Green.
inserting 6-10. 250-pound Ron

63 l

Ho11se ansrvers critics' qr1estions
8" Rod Smith
sJ}orts Editor
When Kevin House left
Southern Illinois to make his
famt and fort!..ne snagging
footballs in sunm· Florida.
que.tions werP raised about
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
secor.d-round draft pick.
Sure he was fast. but was he
big enough. physical enough
and wise enough to infiltrate
opponents'
secondaries,
make the catch. outmanuever
the defender and take the
punishment of hard-hitting
defensive backs?
Through the first 14 weeks
of the :'liational Football
League regular season,

~o~~~ o7ah~s ~t,~C~;~ed

any
With only two weeks
remaining, House, who is the
career and season leader in
passing yardage at SIU-C,
has made 16 receptions for
298 yards, an average of 18.6
yards per catch, with four
touchdowns and has rushed
once-a 32-vard end-around
against the New York Giants.
The former Saluki bomb
threat is currently sharing
the flanker position with
Isaac Hagins for Coach John
:\lcKay in Tampa and is
refining the receiving trade
w1th help from Boyd Dowler,
a star receiver with the Green
Bay Packers during their
glory years. After a rather
slow start early in the year.
House, who'll turn 23 next
week. has recently become an
important part of the Buccaneer offense.
"There have been more
passes coming my way,"
House said Wednesday via
telephone from Tampa. "I'm
running better patterns, I'm
getting smarter at reading
defenses and countering with
a better route and Doug
<Williams> has been throwing
the ball better. It's been little
of everything."
House said he needed time
to adjust to the pros and time
for Williams, the Sue's
quarterback, to get used to
the rookie.
"There are more coverages
and better people playing
those coverages. The longer
I'm in the l~ague. the more
I'll learn.
"It takes time for a
quarterback to learn where
I'll be and to get the feel of
each other. It's like a pitcher
and catcher in baseball."
House. a former Saluki
standout vn the diamond said.
"You have to get used to each
other."
House caught his first TD
pass as a professional Oct. 9
against the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

!!'
...,.

.. t ......
Daring his playing car~r with the Sll'-C foo&baU 1eam, wide
rrcriver Kevin House thrilled thr crowds with his most rffective
pattern-the ny. House holds several school rrcriving records aad
now plays nanker for Tampa Bay of the NFL.
"It was very satisfying
coming against the World
Champions," House said. "It
was a 'fade' Ctimingl pattern.
I wasn't sure I was in bounds
since I was concentrating on
the ball. I just had to look
back for the call."
But House said his biggest
moment as a pro cam~ two
weeks ago against the
Packers. His reception on a
bomb with only minutes to
play took the Bue!! to the
Green Bay 2-yard line. They
scored a play later, edging
the Pack.
"It was one of those bobble
jobs." House explained. "He
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Cthe defender) tipped the ball
and it went off my shoulder
pad and I was able to hang on.
It was my most notable and
most importart catch."
What made .:.1e catch even
more satisfying was that his
parents had made the trip
north ~" Wisconsin to see the
game. He said his folks plan
to attend Sunday's game
against the Lions tn Detroit.
So No. 89 tn the orange
jersey is starting to make a
name for himself among NFL
defensive
backs.
And
although House has made a
home for his wilt' and 2-year(('ootit>ued oo Page Zll

Lindfors at center and shifting
6-9 Allen Rayborn from the
middle to power forward.
Rayborn. a junior from
Dakota-not North or South. but
the tiny town in northwestern
lllinois-ilestroyed the Salukis
in last year's game with 30
points, hitting 1~ of 13 field goal
attempts. He ~~s the only
underclassman selected for the
All-1\lid-American Conference
team in 1979-80.
"We can balance the center
position out because Lindfors
and Camp are about equal m
size.·· G!'ttfried said. "At forward. it will create a mismatch
becaUlle Rayborn is bigger than
our :'.,rwards. ··
Tht-· Huskies' other starting
forwa· d will be Shawn Thrower.
a 6-7 .enior from Chicago, and

the starters at guards will be
Rav Rhone. a 6-2 senior from
Chicago. and Steve :\lcCuiston.
a 6-4 senior from Bellwood.
Forward Tim Dillon and guard~
Ross Kingslev and Leonard
Haves, all freshmen. also will
play.
:\JcDougal, a SUCCPSSfUi high
school coach for 11 y!'!'rs at
Aurora West High School. said
the Huskies usually disdain the
fast break. sticking to a pat·
terned offensive attack.
For the Salukis. the starters
are once again expected to be
Darnall Jones and Johnny
Fayne at guards. Charles
Moore and Charles ;\;ance at
forwards. and Rod Camp at
center. But. in light of strong
performances against EvancConUnued on Page 231

Time Standard Invitational
guaranteed to be 'Rowdy'
Bv Rod Smith
SPorts Editor
Local swimming fans have a
chance to see one of the top
freestvlers in the world at the
Time' Standard Invitational
hosted bv the men's and
women's s~rimming teams to be
held I'riday and Saturday at the
Recreation Building pool.
Ambrose "Rowdy" Gaines of
Auburn is the meet's top performer. Gaines holds the world
record in the 200-meter
freestyle. a record he has held
for four years. and is second in
the world in the 1oo-meter free.
He also holds the American
record in both races, as well as
• the collegiate record in the tooand 200-yard freestyles.
Gaines. a U.S. Olympic Team
member and the Auburn squad.
fifth in the nation last year. will
swim with teams from
Nebraska.
Iowa
State,
Arkansas-Lit!le Rock and SIU..t:
attemping to make national
standards. No team scores will
be kept.
National standards are
qualifying times for the NCAA
rr.eet to be held in Texas in late
March. The Time Standard
Invitational used to be named
the
Saluki
:i-S
Meet,
representing shaving of bodies
for reduced friction. Speedo. a
brand of swimming suat,
spaghetti. for carbohydrates,
pSyche and standards.
Races will be held at the SRC
pool beginning at 7 p.m. Friday
and continuing Saturday at 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Admission is
free. Gaines will swim in both
sessions Saturday.
The Salukis will have six
swimmers tapering. or resting,
from their usual training
program. SIU-C swimmers who

are following the 5-S's include
Pablo Restrepo and Anders
!'iorling in the breaststroke.
Conrado
Porta
in
the
backstroke, Pat Looby and
Brian Tydd in the sprints and
Roger Von jouanne in the
backstroke. butterfly and individual medley.
Last vear, the Salukis
qualified ·for nationals in H
races at the early-season 5-S
Meet.
'
"We'll be keeping no team
scores at this meet. so we're
hoping the other schools' individuals will get as fired up as
ours to make standards," SIU-C
Coach Bob Steele said. "We
want to take advantage of our
hard, early fall training."
According to the coach. the
swimmer with the best shot at
making standards is Von
Jouanne.
"I think R~er will go wild
Friday," Steelf' said. "Ht: wants
it so bad. He's so excited aboct
making the 1,.S. team that's
competing ir. New Zealand that
its just a jab in the seat. You
don't know how hard he trains."
Von Jouanne. a junior. will
swim the 100 and 200
backstrokes. 100 and 200 but·
terflv and 200 and 400 individual
medlev.
Steele said Tydd and Norling.
who missed last week's Illinois
State Relays with food
poisoning, are competing
"SIT"-sickness imposed
taper.
''They're better swimmers
than cooks." Steele said.
Diving Coach Denny Golden
said Nebraska har. a diving unit
capable of placing in the
nationals. One of ~he team's
divers. Scott Heruicks. is a
national tumbling champion.

Lady cagers shoot for the top
at Tennessee-Martin tourney
By Dave Kane
Staff Wriki
The
Saluki
women's
basketball team has had a week
to mend the wounds from an 8856 defeat against. Drake, and
SIU-C Coach C!:"tdy Scott hopes
her team bounces back in a big
way in the University of Tennessee-Martin Christmas
Tournament starting Friday.
"Our goal is to win the
tournament." Scott said of her
3-3 team's goal in the Volunteer
SV:.tr:. "We're coming off a
tough loss. but I think it's a very
realistic goal.··
The Salukis will start off the
double-elimination tournament
Friday against Vanderbilt, a
team with a 4-3 mar:k that has
had some of the same problems
SIU..C has had, according to

Scott.
"Vanderbilt has been like we
have been," Scott said. "It has
been inconsistent all season. It's
beaten some teams it shouldn't
have ~ then lost a few it
should've won."
The Lady Commodores pulled
three straight upsets of
southern neighb.lrs the past two
weeks. defeating Auburn,
Memphis State and Middle
Tennessee State before losing to
~'!elmont College, 80-70, Monday.
The Salukis will have size on
their size against Vanderbilt.
Center Gayle Kinzer is the Lady
Commodores' tallest player at
5-11 and averages 21 points and
nine rebounds per game.
tCootiaued oo Page 2%)

